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VILLAGE COUNCIL DEATH OF MISS HAMILTON.
"BrockvMle’a Greatest Store”

? In a Hurry
oo^l wre hit » l TllU«e After »° “Inès, extendi,.» over some 
la«L Mlmheb,,ld n°“ Pr,d‘y e’en,n* month"- Marv A. Hamilton d ed 
last Member, all present, minutes at St Vincent de Paul hospital Brock! 
of laat meefng read and confirmed ville, on Sunday the loTInat., ^
offhefeHiohW^hrea|dBfr0“/—,e0retary 69 VPere" Dwewd was a daughter 
of the High School Board giving n tice of the late David Hamilton and sister 
of the resignation of W. H. Jacol, as to the late Lieut Col. John M h”S
b^iea^ointodMkm8 that bUI eaoee”or t°“. who lost hie li'e in the Spanish

The Collecter made return of hie roll AlD^LlWgLnt

d»v«tewh!rr,oün !X,e"?i0n of U,ein Cb.rle.ten, and leavee io mourn I ' 
slv^ 7 to/»™plete the work. her lore two sisters, Mrs Booth, who '

oord o7lhteh°U WOre PT' l’ 8 iec mRde her home with her, and Mrs |
cord of which appears m the fina. cia! Andrew of Watertown I
étalement of the Treasurer, just issued. The remains were brought to Athena j
eveningC,iC 8 "“lij'11'™ lay by mornÎD8 train on Tuesday and from
evening, Dec 28. at 8 o dock. the etation to the Methodist church,

G. F. Donnelley, Clerk | where service was conducted by the A 
pastor, Rev. F A. Read in the pres- ] 
enoe of a number of friends from vill- J 
age and country. Deceased was a I 

The Council of Rear Yonge and Es- Imember of the Methodist church and 
acott met on Friday, 15tb inst., at rae L f* h e,tee“ed ,n her «role of à 
o’clock Members all present. Min I ,r"‘nd’ and ■=<i"«ntauces 

utes of last meeting were read and, . „ , „ ,,
adopted. A Business College Course $20

A bv-law to provide polling places The Brockville Busicesa College haa 
etc., lor municipal elections was passed arranged a cheap Wint-r course to- 
with blanks filled as foMows:— which the tuition fee is onlv $20.

Foiling Place in sub-division 1 at I This college is now entering upon its 
residence of Elisha Stevens, with 84th year and thousands of students 
John A. Uowsom, D.R O., and Mun- give the credit ot their succere to this 
sell Bates, P.C. institution. I, certainly should be

Foiling Place in sub division 2 at impressed upon all young people that 
residence of Albert M rris, with whether their bent is to learn a trade, 
Thomas D. Spence, D.R.O, and enter a profession, run a store, own a 
Charles Howard, P C. farm, manage a factory, or even inan-

Follmg Place in sub-division 3 at age the affairs of a home. they 
residence of Wallace Darling, with should not consider their education 
Jas. K. Redmond, D.R.O., and P. Y. complete without a short 
Hollingsworth P.C.

Only 3 more days Christmas Shopping

FOR MEN Come right to this store, 
quick service our service is quick, try us for

New Silks
the w

•dvanV^m? ZÏÏLW<£: JT °“? *? • week, 
>> ‘ ” patterns See window display, Price 50c

More New Neckwear
8ee the splendid assortmert at.............

New Hand Bags
A big assortment from 75c up.

New Waists
in Fancy and Tailor made.

Only 3 more shopping days. Don’t delay—come 
and select his gift to-morrow.

MEN’S SUSPENDER SETS—Pair of suspenders, pair of arm
bands and pair of garters in a handsome box : prices per 
1.00, 75c and

50c
se

50c
TOWNSHIP COUNCILMEN’S TIES IN GIFT BOXES—1,000 beautiful Silk, folded end 

ties, each one in a choice box, price

MEN’S SHIRTS—New designs in the famous Regal Coat Shirts, 
a splendid gift at...................................................................... $100

MEN’S UMBRELLAS— Big assortment of handsome handles, we 
engrave initials free on all umbrellas at 2.50 or over (this 
week only) we have umbrellas at $5. $4, 3.50, $3, 2.50, $2,

1 50 ............................................................  $1.00
MEN’S HIGH-CLASS NECKWEAR-Big variety in new high- 

class silks, sold many places at 75c and 1.00. Our 
price..........................................................

25c

Gloves Galore
guaranteed.1 “P * * pre“y HoUy ««* and each pair fully

50c
Phone 54 JjDENT’S GLOVES—A pair of Dent’s famous Dogskin 

makes a splendid gift, in a pretty box for $1.50 and.
Gloves
$1.00

High grade Cuff Links, Scarf Pins, Fancy Sox, Lounging 
Robes, Fur Lined Gloves, Etc.

v
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

course at a
Business College.

Nomination to be held on Fridav the I Hew Y ar Term 
22nd day of Dec. 1911, at one o’clock I Send for catalogue, 
in the afternoon.

The following accounts were passed ;
Wesley Mor, is, balance due for crush
ing stone, $93 52 ; It win Wilt-e.
«“l'aa “8 T1!i''a>uirer' *36, expensesl On Wednesday evening the students 
agfiRO m dd . ,",ell*'y’ P' in ling I interested in hockey met in the as- 
*oo ou, I t^ Beale, legal services and sembly room of the high school to
j-08 ot1^00 Î,*!’ M' Brown» legal organise for the hockey season of 1911- 

advice $9 00 ; Robert Ferguson, cedar I 12.
fey Bridges and drawing same. $17.60 ; The following officers were elected 
Koy Heffernsn for repairing Spence’s to manage the affairs of the club :— 
Bridge, $10 16 ; A. W. Kelly, equaliz-1 Hon. Pres.—J. H. Sexton 
ing assessments for High School pur- Pres —F. H. Barlow 
poses $2.60, selecting jury $2.50, serv-1 Sec’y-Treaa—E. S y 
ing 23 notices for Voters' List Court. M ......
$2.30 ; James Keyes for repairing the Man8er-A- M=Ghte 
road at the Burned Hills $25 ; town I I Ist form, C Bracken
ship proportion of High School re- „ J 2nd form, W. Singleton
quisition for month of Dec. $462 ; Jas Committee} 3rd form Jr. S. Bolton 
Cugban, salary as.conncillor, $20, two-1 (.3rd form Sr. S. Morris
thirds value of two sheep killed bv I After the offices were all filled,

0|ieni Jan 2nd.
SHOP IN THE MORNING FOR COMFORT

A. H. S. HOCKEY CLUB

Robt. Wright & Co.
Christmas t Gifts

IMPORTERS

Brockville Ontario

If 318 S® v 66110,1 We have ever h&d- and if would make 
I good and useful Xmas Gifts.

Shoes That Satisfy
-4 » “ftr"S" s
east as good. We would appreciate the opportuniy of Conclusive, 

lv proving to your entire satisfaction that we are in a position to

KELLY S SHOES are all of the Sterling Quality character.

thirds value of two sheep killed by I ... ____
dogs $7.33, attending to getting cedar! several matters of interest concerning 
for bridges $2 00, R. E. Cornell, I tke management of the teams, were 
salary as clerk, $90, care of Hall $10, talked over among the boys and 
selecting jury $3.00, stationery, pos-1 principal, such as the evenings for 
tage and expenses, $8 00, measuring I practice and the returning of some of 

1 *tone $2.00; S. W. Kelly, salary as 1 l^e uniforms which had been taken 
councillor $20; A. M. Ferguson, sal [away by some of the students of last 
arp as Reeve $20, selecting jury $3 Year, who have left the school 
expenses to Brockville $1 50 ; W. C.
Hayes, salary as councillor $20 ; Thus.
Heffeman, salary as councillor $20.

Swell Suits and Overcoats 
Good Reefers, Pants, Vests

9
Handsome Coat Sweaters iu all shades 

all sfzes,
Warm Underwear in 

Scarfs
Fancy shirts, umbrellas, Caps, Gloves, Mitts, 

Swell ties in handsome boxes, 25c to $1 00.
Nice Combination Sets in boxes, 50c to $1.00.
Cuff buttons, Pins, Arm bands, Garters,

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.

SUCCESSFUL PUPILS.
22°3„z O a .,B0urnham Wi,hi“ three week,, ten atudeuts ot I
$4 00? wtn4°«Ï°V1L2°.,rnda tbe K,n«8ton Business College accept- ' 
Fvr»°F Xy^n nnk o°da $390’ ed positions, three with tbe Canadian
^ f,1200- a A. Coon Pacific Railway Company
H6«rhda|$M20i,W' in Ja®ob.40 ,od® <8 8 teacher in a business college, 
îLdmnL sn !! «?^8a$1,2V 3 K with the Dominion Government, and
^n?fh fin 5°a «ïî? I?0, E" Hollmgs- the rest with mercantile firms. Win-

59 roda teO’ Wm. Eyer 46 rods ter term begins Tuesday, January 2nd
$9.20, James W. Wil.se 37 rod. Catalogue ffee. H F. Metcalfe, Prim
f'AO, Catharine Hickey, 31 rods cipal.
$6 20, R. Findlay 126 rods $25 W 
Darling 17 rods $8.40, Thos. Heffei- 
nan 47 rods $9.40, A. Dickson 13 tods 
$2 60, Wm. Flood 961 rods $19 80 

Council anjourned until the 22nd 
inst., after nomination.

BROCKVILLE

put up in fancy
boxes.one as 

one
—ST 3 MORE SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

SPRING SHOWING OF

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSESHIRTS
MAPLE SYRUP PURITY

During last season 466 samples ot 
maple syrup collected in different parts 
of the country were examined at the 
laboratory of the inland revenue de- 

. partaient. Of these 31, while un- 
Local Option Killing OriUa Moubtedly genuine, according to a bull 

Orilla Packet: A manufacturer • etin j,wt issued, were below the legal 
Orillia received a letter from a custom- oPthe^Winton d ™ .h6'0”/11!11
er in the town of Siuieoe last week Theb .a • .“ b°d of analYSis.
enquiring as to the working of L^ai h *d fy ̂ ard recommended
Option -We heard h,3 J . °hangmg the old regulations
about Orilllia ” re,fd the reP°rts adopting new one,. The latter pre-
•‘They Sm te your Ln as aï^Tng I ^ ^ "V™P ahal) “ntein

itl An honest answer, no matter m . *** “
what way, is what [ would like.” Ha, Women s Institute Recipes, 
ha! We fancy Simcoe would like to

j raW ^ “d mashhouses erected this year! and building s“i fnte'th’ ^ ,
still going on ; an increase of a thous- flour then^^î ™8 b° T“ 1 CD|> 
and in population in a year: totel Add X e? 1C“P 8“gar‘* CUP Mlt- 
building operations of nearly half a Ltkt,4 q{S-,cold 'T“'er and H Yea t 
million dolkra and not an empty store f stand for 24 hra. in aor house in the town—at lea/t none RnM p ace’ BtlrnDg frequently 
that are vacant for want of tenants haJ ® seale[8- Pitting enough for 1 
If Orillia is an example of how “ * *“• ^ bread e«lv in

-Option kills a town, Simcoe should wateTtn^d ™!°8 “ m."ch ^ea8t “ 
make haste and be “killed ” water, knead into a stiff dough. It

can be baked by noon.

The Store of Quality
R. E. Cornell, Clerk BROCKVILLE ONTARIOOur stock being low we 

manufacturers for are compelled to ask ...
Why™t present him withPsomethSgrea"new°L sh!S

All the new Spring designs, from

our

n

75c to $3.00 and

Star WardrobeCome now and select what 
him for Xmas.

Cape Gloves, Fnrlined Gloves, Sill- Lined Gloves

Umbrellas, Underwear Fancy Suspenders

And many other many ojher articles which 
played in onr store

you are going to give

OUR FALL AND^WINTER IMPORTATIONS

c othea that express the effect of distinction and ex 
clnsivenew by simplicity of design and perfection of 
workmanship, onr stock will give you a clear idea of

are

Yeast For Quick Bread.

you will find dis-

COLCOCK’S
M. J. KEWftEBrockville Ontario

Clerical Suite a Specialty.i ESI

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

Tie Reporter Offleed 
Athens, Ont
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—
ways served with the first course of a 
Christmas dinner.

The largest Christmas candles made 
are nearly six feet high, weigh about 
forty pounds, are of pure white bees
wax and cost five pounds apiece.

“Free gangway” is usually a special 
Christmas privilege aboard ship in the 

It means that any or all can go

nBANK OF MONTREALhe was to be defeated in his cruel pur-

III.—The Finding of Jesus (vs. 9-12).
9. the star___ went before them—The
same star which they liad seen in their 
own country now again appears.' The 
star had disappeared for a time, and 
this led them to inquire in Jerusalem 
for the young King whom they sought. 
Supernatural helps should not be ex
pected where ordinary means are to be 
had. stood over—The star pointed out 
the very house.—Benson 10. they re
joiced—The Greek is very emphatic. 
They rejoiced exceedingly because they 
saw they were about to find the child, 
and because they had such unmistak
able proof of being in divine order. That 
alone is enough to cause rejoicing. 11. 
fell down—They prostrated themselves 
before him according to the eastern cus
tom. “In this act the person kneels and 
puts his head between his knees, his 
forehead at the same time touching the 
ground. It was used to express both 
civil and religious reverence.”—Clarke, 
gifts—The people of the East did not 
approach irLo the presence of kings with
out bringing them presents. The cus
tom still prevails in many places, gold, 
etc.—Gold would always be useful, while 
frankincense ami myrrh were prized for 
their delicious fragrance, 
the very presents Isaiah mentioned: ‘‘All 
they from Sfyeha shall come : they shall 
bring gold and incense” (Isa. 00:0). “In
tense, or frankincense, is <t resinous gum, 
flowing from a tree, gashed for the pur
pose, growing in Arabia and Lebanon. 
Myrrh is also a gum obtained-fr 
tree in Arabia.”—VYhedom

12. warned of God in a dream -God 
communicated his purpose to them in a 
manner that they understood, and the 
impression or conviction was so clear 
that they at once obeyed, should not 
return to Herod—The command had 
been given them by Herod to return to 
him with a report regarding the child 
Jesus, but now there came a command 
from a higher source not to return to 
Herod. God could have preserved the 
life of the infant Saviour, even if Herod 
had known all the facts about him, 
yet lie saw fit to blend human agency 
with divine in his protection, another 
way—They could easily have gone east 
from Bethlehem, and thus returned to 
their homes without going back to Jeru
salem.

Questions—Where was Jesus born? 
When 1 Who was king of Judea? What 
was the character of the king? Who 
came to Jerusalem seeking for Jesus? 
From whence did they mine ? Why was 
Jesus called King of the Jews? How 
had the wise men been led in their 
search ? Why was Herod troubled? 
Why was Jerusalem troubled ? Whom 
did Herod gather together? For what 
purpose? What charge did Herod give 
the wise men? Why? How did they 
approach Christ? What warning was 
given to the wise men ? After leaving 
Jesus, what did the wise men do? How 
arc we reward»*! for seeking Jeans?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

PURE! tWHOLESOME^ MADE X 
IN CANADA

Ninety-Fourth Annual Meeting 
o( Shareholders. Ü

MAGIC sm

m
navy.
ashore, a* thj?y please.

Mistletoe is common in several parts 
of the world. It is extremely plentiful 

several apple trees in Normandy and 
Brittany. .

In Devonshire the Yule log is known 
the Ashton faggot. The faggot is 

composed of a bundle of ash sticks 
bound with nine bands of the same 
wood. .

The great event of the old Christmas 
dinner four or five hundred years ago 
was the entry of the chief cook bearing 
the boar’s bend, garnished with rose-

The Bank of Montreal has just com
pleted 94 years of business in Canada, 
which in the history of a young coun
try is no inconsiderable period. The 
94tli annual meeting was held on De
cember 4th, with President R. B. Angus 
in the chair. In many ways the meet
ing was one of the most memorable in 
the histôry of the bank, owing to the 
fact that the net profits for the year 
were the largest on record and that 
the retirement of Sir Edward Clouston 
as general manager was announced. An
other feature of more than ordinary 
interest was the re adjustment of the 
values of the bank premises, 
years these were valued at $000,000, 
but a recent appraisal increased this to 
$4,000.000. The .$3,400,000 thus secured 

partly used in increasing the rest 
account, which now stands at a sum 
equal, to the paid-up capital, while the 
balance was carried to the profit and 
loss account.

The total assets 
stand at $230.000,000, making it one ut 
the strongest financial institutions on 
tin- continent. A move detailed examin
ation of tile report shows that the net 
profits for the year amounted to $2,- 
276,518, as compared with $1,797,992 for 
tire previous year. The balance of pro
fit and loss " carried forward for the 
present year was $1.855.185. or practical
ly double the figures for 1910. which 
ounted to $961,789. Premiums on new 
bank stock issued by the bank during 
the veal* amounted to $365,071, while 
the re-adjustment of the bank premises 
account brought in an additional $3,- 
400,000. Thus a total of slightly over 
$7,000,000 was made available for dis- 
ribution this year, of which $1.440,000 

expended in dividends, $3,000,000 
credited to the rest account and $708,- 
000 to new premises account, leaving a 
balance of $1,855.000 to he carried for
ward as balance of profit and loss. A 
further examination of the report shows 
that the bank lias deposits hearing in
terest of nearly $136,000.000, while its 
deposits now bearing interest amount 
to o.er $46.000,000. The amount of cal 
and short loans in Great Britain and 
tile United States consists of 
600,000 while the current loans and dis
counts ’in Canada and elsewhere amount 
to over $121,000.000. The latter shows 
an increase of over $9,000,000. which 
indicates that the bank continues to do 
its full share in furthering the develop
ment of flic country and that it con
tinues to grow with tile country, lo call 
and short loans which the bank keeps 
in New York and London, while return
ing only a small rate of interest, is 
found to he a wise provision. I lie call 
of these loans placed in London and 
New York is far less disturbing to t an- 
adian business than if they were on call 
ill Canada.

Altogether the showing made by the 
Bank of Montreal is a very satisfactory 
one and reflects the highest credit upon 
the directors and upon tile general 
ager. who is now relinquishing the posi
tion which he lias held for so many 
years. His successor will he Mr. H. V. 
Meredith, who has been associated all 
his life witli the ba ilk, whose affairs he 
will in future direct.

'Tin* address of President 1!. B. Angus 
was, as usual, a careful resume of the 
financial, commercial and industrial ex
pansion of the Dominion. The Bank of 
Montreal, with its many branches scat
tered throughout the country and its 
intimate relationship with every phase 
of our national life, is able to present 
authoritative reports regarding the 
country’s growth' and development. 
Without exception this year’s report by 
the president was full of optimism, that 
this was not unfounded is shown by 
the hank’s record for 1911. which was 
the most successful in the 94 years of
it*» bintory*

LESSON XIII.—DEC. 24 ,1311.
5~=

Jesus Born in Bethlehem—Christ-
mas Lesson.—Matt. 2. 1-12. on

BAKING f
(/'.-mmentarv.— I. The’ coming of the 

wise men (vs. 1, 2). 1. When Jesus was 
boro The month and the day of Christ's 
birth are not definitely known, but the 
date now accepted, December *25,
4, corresponds to the facts which we 
have tiearinz upon the event. It appears 
inconsistent tu sajtoChrist was horn 
four years before Christ, but it must D6 
home in mind that during several ceii- 
tiiea after the coming of Christ there 

no uniformity among nations in 
reckoning time, finally, in the sixth 
century, a learned monk, Dionysius 
l Aigmie, was appointed to ascertain the 
lime of Christ’s birth, and it was ordered 
that history shotild be dated from that 
time; but Dionysius, who first published 
his calculations in A. D. 520, put ihe 
birth of Jeauft about four years too 

•bite. In Bethlehem -Bethlehem means 
“House of bread.” Bethlehem was situ
ated six mile» south of Jerusalem. Of 
Judea—4There was another IMhlchem, 
which waa situated in Galilee (Josh. xix. 
15). Tlie name Judea was given to the 
region comprising the southern part of 
IVw-Hnc. The greater part of Judea 

formerly the territory occupied l»y 
the tribe of Judah. Herod—Tferod the 
i : rent. He was an Edomite, and although 
a proselyte to the Jewish religion, was 
notorious for his wickedness and cruelty. 
He reigned thirty-seven years in Judea, 
ami died a few months after the birth 
of Christ. At this time “the sceptre 

departing from Judea, a sign 
the Vt«siah was now at hand.”

Or magi. “Originally a clas* of 
priests among the Medes and Persians, 
who formed the king’s privy council.” 
They were men of learning and wealth. 
Augustine and Chrysostom sav there 
were twelve magi, but the common be
lief is there were but three. “The Per
sian magi believed in a Messiah or 
future Saviour, who should in the latter 

r and renew the world in 
From the

IfiSias

B. C. CONTAINS NO 
ALUM >1

RELIABLE ECONOMICALraary. . _ ... ,
The first Christmas tree in a British 

Royal palace was in the reign of George 
IV. Lord John Russell was present, 
and speaks of the tree living covered 
with colored candles..

Turkeys, mince pies and plum pud" 
dings arc now regarded as the chief 
items in the Christmas dinner; but at 
one time they were mere side dishes in 

enormous number of courses.

For

things to get, please hurry, 
want to know where the other ki 
hose are. It’s for 
you.
I want to get a hose—not like these, 
but —The size? Oh, about fifty feet. 
Why, of course, I want it longer them a 
man. I—I you don’t understand. It isn’t 
this kind I want. No, nor ladies* either. 
I just want a hose we can both use. 
Mr. Floorwalker, may I speak to you?

“That clerk isn’t a bit nice, and I 
think you ought to punish him. Mo he 
wasn’t exactly impudent, but he was too 
busy to answer my questions. TSuuik 
you. I have had so much trouble to fun! 
the right kind.of hose. I want long—no, 
I’ve been to that counter. I want one 
fifty feet long. You see, we are think 
ing of moving to the country in the 
spring, and we shall want to water the 
yard. Oh, ought I to have asked for the 
common garden variety?

“Now I think I have everything on 
my list except cigars, and I may as 
well go to a cheaper place for them be 

John Vincent Harris always gives 
all that I buy for him, lie is bo

I lust 
ind of

ray husband. Utank 
(At the men's hosiery counter. )The Bride's First 

Christmas.
of tlie bank nowThese were an

IF I WERE SANTA CLAUS.
tIf only I were Santa Claus I’<1 travel 

east and west
To eatery hove! where there lies a 

little child at rest;
I’d drive my reindeer over roots 

they’d never trod before.
I’d seek the tenements where sleep 

the babies on the floor;
stuffed in broken

Mrs. John Vincent Harris entered the 
big department store anil seated herself 
at the nearest counter. “No, nothing, 
thank you,” she said to the solicitous 
clerk. “I just want to make sure I have 
my list witn me. It is so difficult to shop 
at this time of tlie year, and it is al
ways difficult to find anything for one’s 
—husband. Yes, 1 suppose many people 
did their shopping earlier, hut I didn’t 
have him then. I mean—

“Why, yon sell neckties, don’t you? 
How fortunate! They are on my list. 
No, I don’t think of any particular kind, 
hut something for a tall man. He is a 
whole head taller than—You say a four- 
in-hand? Oh, 1 am afraid he couldn’t tic 
that, but you might give me a -two-in- 
band. Thank you; that is very pretty, 
but it is blue. He doesn’t like hhie. Of 
course you couldn’t know that, 
that one. Why, my papa wears them, 
and lie is lots older. Yes, that one will

Where rags . ,
panes to keep the wind away, 

And where a warm and cozy room 
is never known to-dnv.

there I know I’d find hung 
up and stockings small 

As signs that they expected 
Christmas Eve to call.

are

For even

that
Wise

If only I were Santa Claus, I’d pass 
the mansions by

And seek the cold and cheerless homes 
where pale-faced youngsters lie;

And as they slept I’d pause a while 
and, bending low, I’d kiss

The lips of every little tot—not one 
of them I’d miss:

And then I’d fill their .stockings full 
of toys and sugar plume.

And leave them rleigh» and skates and 
doll and Teddy bears and 

■ drums.
I would n>t pass a cottage hv, hut 

1 would try to he
A Santa Claus to every tot who still 

lias faith in me.

If only I were Santa, dans--1 ’<1 make 
the mothers glad,

Tlie dear, hard-working mothers who 
at Christmas time are sad;

Tlie kind and patient mothers, who 
rock their babies to sleep.

And through the lonely hours of 
night sob bitterly and weep.

They see their precious little ones 
half clad and hungry, too.

Knowing the sorrow that must come 
to "them when night is through ;

To every mother’s face I’d bring the 
smiles once more, and we

Would spend a while together at her 
babies' Christmas tree.

cause 
away
generous.”—Chicago News.

Not A REAL CHRISTMAS.

If yet there lurks In a dark corner 
of any than’» heart the spirit of old 
Scrooge, why not re-read Dickens’ 
classic “Christmas Carol!” And if the 
heart then refuse to warm to the sea- 
aon’s cheer, Van Dyke’s exquisite “The 
Other Wise Man” may save the day. 
Though there are some features of our 
present Christmas observances not al
together admirable, it is yet a splendid 
thing to put a child into the midst ol 
this busy world, to light the candles 
on the tree and to distribute the gifts. 
And to live at least one day in the 
spirit of good-will—is it not an antici
pation of tne time when all men shall 
live in good-will all the days? It is 
December the twenty-fifth that keeps 
the world from growing old; every year 
on that day it renews its youth.

No custom is more beautiful than that 
of exchanging gifts. And is it not pos
sible to preserve the giving spirit of 
Christmas, freed from all taint of com
mercialism ! “It is more blessed to give 
than to receive” was declared many cen
turies ago. But when it comes to puss 
that he who receives a gift feels that 
lie must give another in return, and of 
necessity of equal value—when Christ- 

giving comes to mean that I select 
something for my friend» and my friends 
select something of the same value for 
me—it has fallen into a game of quid 
pro quo and has lost tjie genuine ring 
of Christian fellowship. He that gives 
thinking only of a return has yet to 
experience giving of the right sort. Let 

giving be to remember friends, to 
cheer the lonely, to relieve the needy, 
and all to lie in the spirit of Tiny Tim’s 
“God bless us, every one!"

We wish all our reader» a very.Merrv 
Christmas,

do.$42,- “Mr. Floorwalker, where arc tlie col
lars? Thank you. 
the counter.) You, please —are 
busy? 1 want some collars for 
husband. Oh, are these ladies’ collars? 
liow stupid! I told that man distinctly 
I wanted collars.

(At tlie right place.) “Are husbands 
collars here? Well, I am glad I have 
found tlie right place at last. Size! 
You clerks always ask so many ques
tions. 1 never bought any before, be- 

we’ve licen married only— No,

< ! h v apppa
right <K>twnees.”-\Vhodon. 
fast —Perhaps from Modi;», or Persia, 
m- possibly from Arabia. To Jerusalem

it was natural for them to expect to 
find Jesus, the new-horn King, in the 
Jewish capital. Tliey had reason to sup
pose that the birth of a king would be 
generally known.

2. Where is lie—This Inquiry in J<4u- 
vafi'in brought Jesus into popular notice 
and called attention to the fact that 
the Messiah was to he born in Bethle
hem. Born King of the Jews—This watt 
it title unknown to the earlier history 
«>f Israel and applied to no one except 
the Messiah. It reappears in the inscrip- 
tloin over the cross.—Carr. Notice that

(She approaches 
you
my

his neck isn’t very large. Why, I can 
reach—But he has real broad should- 
ders. How nice you are to thiok^ of 
that ! Yes, a box of assorted sizes 
would be just Hie thing. Some’ of 
them would be sure to be right, and I 
could eut the others off —that is, if they 

not too email. You’d better put 
1 am

Topic.—The vital question.
I. Propounded by wise men.

II. Investigated by rulers.
III. Solved according to scripture.

was “born” a king, llis star— 
Many interpreters, especially those who 
•.eek to eliminate the supernatural, ex
plain the “star’ or “sidereal appearance” 
by a conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn, 
which occurred in May, B. C. 7, and 
again in December, with Mars added. It 

however, much more in harmony with 
hJI the facts to believe that the star 
which attracted the attention of the 
magi was provided for the occasion. To 
worship him—To do hint homage. They 
wt-ro boM to confess the object of their 
coming.

IT. Herod's distress and plot (vs. 3-8). 
3. Heard these things—The inquiry of 

the wise men for the infant King was 
reported to Herod at once, and created 
» piufound sensation. Was troubled—
I he remembrance of his past deeds of 
cruelty and oppression, and his knowl
edge <*f the Roman policy in making fre
quent changes in the rulers of her pre
cinct » combined to arouse his fears that 
liif tenure of office was exceedingly un
certain. He feared that the King whom 
the wise men had come to worship was 
rtl.mil to displace him. All Jerusalem 
with him—Fearing that he would make 
1 hi* an occasion for renewing his acts of 
bloodshed. 4. Had gathered -He assem
bled the Sanhedrin. Light foot, 
priests--Till* expression probabj; 
prebends the acting high priest mid his 
deputy, those who had been high priests 
—for, at this time the office was often 
transferred by the Roman authentic- - 
»:id ‘the heads of the twenty-four «;»•.*• 

dotal familier, which David had distri
buted into so many courses.” Scribes— 
'I hr learned interpreters of the. Mosaic 
law and the collector* of the traditions 
of the elders. Many of them were Thar- 
vvr-. Demanded of them. Where the 
< ,,M iR- V.)—Oil he Messiah, the offi- 
, title of the promise l deliverer. 
wW mm had said nothing about 
i hri-t, or the Messiah, but only ah-nit. 
the King of the Jews. Hero I saw 
this King must ’lie the expected Me-

Rv the prophet The prophecy 
f i. : : ! "in Mic. •»: 2. lb Art in m> wise 
L;|C (U. V.) Mieali says. ‘"Though thou 
1..- little among tlie thousands of Judah, 

out of the» dull lie come forth nn- 
tluit is to lie ruler in Israel.” this

man
were
in nearly all large sizes. \ou see, 
starting out as economical as I can be. 
I think it must be so discouraging for a 
a man to have a woman spend his money 
on frivolous things. Now, as I was conv 
ing down the street I saw a big sale of 
hats—men’s hats. They had been m the 
window and were a little soiled, but l 
found such a nice clerk, and he said it 
I got some, of that *1910” soap it would 
make them look like new. Mr. Harris is 
very particular about his clothes. He 
won’t wear trousers unless 
pressed. So Ï lmnght three of these hat* 
Don’t, you think they will last him » 
long time and save money?

“Mi Floorwalker, where are
Well, T hope 
husband. Oh, I

1. Propounded by wise men. “Where 
is he?” No greater subject ever en
grossed the attention of mortals than 
pressed upon the wise men who journey
ed to Jerusalem in search of him who 

“born King of the Jews.” 
quiry of the wise men was pointed and 
direct. It admitted no doubt as to the 
actual birth of a new king. Their ques
tion was important. It meant that a 
change was at hand. It touched the 
interests of all he world and inspired 
glorious nope to believing hearts. The 
faith of the wise men stood in strong 
contrast between the Gentile* and the 
unbelief of the Jews had been fully 
verified in the course of history, 1he 
first chapter of this gospel points out 
the part of the Jewish people had in 
connection with the Messiah. Hi* gen
ealogy and birth show that salvation 
watt of the Jews. This second chapter 
presents the interest* of the Gentile 
world in Christ. The star was the first 
ray of light to the Gentile world. The 
wise men were not in fear of any loss 
by the advent of a new king, though 
he was horn of another nation. They 
were not guilty of any crimes against 
his people and so they were benefited 
hv each new revelation respecting him. 
They were, not only wise for their much 
learning but because they sought full 
enlightenment regarding God’* revela
tion to the woVld of which they had 
gained only a faint glimmer, 
course had heen stralghtforwaid 
the first light fell upon them, 
the first to the last they were divinely 
guided, flhey were encouraged in their 
hope* by aii inward inspiration. The 
star had given testimony. Their hearts 
credited that token and they went to 
Jerusalem, the centre of Jewish wor- 

perfeet know-

A CHRISTMAS COMMANDMENT.
(By Albert Frederick Wilson.)

This then shall make the Christina* 
Love strewn like red, ml roses 

the Christina* dawn; not barter

The in-

across ma»

love, like merchandise exchanged upon 
the market places; but love thrown free 
and large from out the heart** red gar
den. Great handfuls scattered generous
ly, yet tenderly, that Youth may not 
trample nor Old Age look with cynic 
eye. Love strewn like red roses ; that 
the clutching hand may drop its sweated 
gold to place the red. warm bloom 
within a rusted besom ; that the barren 
hand in every hut and hovel may reach 
out and grasp its first real treasure. 
Yea, this shall make the Christmas 
heart. . ***HiiM*i »

they are

the
glove* ? Gentlemen’s? 
lie in. Why, lie is my 
nee what von mean! Yes I went them 

Mr. .Tolin Vincent Harris. (to 
Now, .lont ask me 
Not too large an*

our

for
glove salesman.)
what size 1 want. _
not too small. I should think you would 
learn some of the different size* so you 
could tell people. (Holding out her 
hand.) It’s lot* larger than that. jou 
t hink [ wear a 0? Well, then, youd bet 
ter give me a 12 for him, for he can hold 
both mv hands in one of hi*. Are these 
a special sale? Isn't 49 cents cheap for 
all that kid? Mine cost $2. No, I don’t 
think he will want more than two or 
three pairs. Now for the hose.

( In the women's hosiery department.) 
“Are you busy? I have so many other

.— —
CHRISTMAS SNOWDRIFT.

The term Christmas box was first 
used in England in 1011.

The goose, as a Christmas dish, comes 
from Scotland.

There is no historical mention of a 
Christinas tree before 1005.

Peacocks at one time took the place 
of turkeys on the Christmas table.

Ivust year 3.700 tons of Christmas 
I’lieir evergreens entered London, their aggie- 
since gate cost being about £33,000.
From Christinas cards arc a comparatively 

modern instituion. The idea came from 
the French New Year cards.

pavis uses fifty thousand Christmas 
trees each year, of which about twelve 
thousand are bought by foreigners re
siding in Paris.

In the old days plum pottage—the or
iginal form of plum pudding—was al-

CHRISTMAS.
And well our Christmas être* of old 
Lov’d when the year its course * had 

roll’d,
And brought blythe Christinas 

again,
With all its hospitable train,
Domestic and religious rit*
Gave honor to the holy night 
On Christmas eve the bell* were rung.

Sir Walter Scott.

And these «hall make the Christmas 
prayer: Lips all sweet with gratitude; 
hands all strong from the workshop’s 
close comradely -, feet that are weary 
from field and street; back* that bend 
beneath the Samaritan load. Yea, these 
shall make the Christmas prayer.

And these shall make the Christmas 
carol: The prodigal's song upon the old 
home road; the scraping of ten thou
sand chairs in city barracks, where Sal 
vntinn Army board* complain beneath 
the feast ; the tread of gift folk upon tin* 
tenements’ dark stairways; the laughter 
of little children in toy land's mystic 
realms; silver liells ne vos* the hills of 
snow; the whole glad world’s pure ec 

tluse shall make

Chief
back
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Christmas carol. Clean, dry heat, with no 
\ smoke or odor and with 
I no flying ashes or soot— 
jo that 2s what you get with 
ml/ a Perfection Smokeless 
mX Oil Heater.
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majt Bethlehem “in no wise least." At- 
1 'mavri" Bethlehem was little, vet it was 
exalted above all tlie other eities of l<-
ravi." This maile Bethlehem "in un wise ..yv_. j,-j a]] vou like ! Dc<w 
least." Although Bethlehem was little. snien ',„>ul|, I gm-s-s. I’ve been 
let il was exalte,1 above nil the other nasi’<iav,. 1 haven't even
I lies of Israel. The prince» “The thou- {|.,L ,o eniif
Minis" (Mic. 5: 2.i The tribe hail been aro rm „a excited as a child.
sol,divided into liions,mils, ami over caeli We,j 'j 1|evpr xjn: in al my life
s i\i .iivisioii (here was a ehieflain or ^ j tee r;u.], fruit. Henry’ll have I
piiiu-e.—Morison. A Governor—To eon- (<) uut „ pnnktll. I’ll put

and rule. Win- shall lie shepherd (Li. it cu (ile table, filled to «.pillin’ over
Tu feed and va re for his flock as a with orange*, apples, grape» and

shepherd. Christ is both Shepherd and bananas. ----------- - ... .
King. Mv people l-rael —Israel was ••Come on. if you want, right into - Well. ,
1,0,C? people ill a iieviiliar sense. 7. l’riv- t]ie kitchen. I’m nil done. now. yes. ;„g t<l fix you a boxful to lake home. "(jive me a good platelul ol turner
M called—llerod desired to keep tlie elii!d, fieek nil you-’like. Why. I Ye». I will so. And a cream pie. ] and cranb’ry jelly and vegetables,
lino of Christ’s birth a* secret as pos<i- don’t think that’» many pie». Mary f]| warrant your hueband’ll like that. eey. and never mind the on prays,
hie lest the dews wlm lulled >im, should Mien Bang», she make» 15 kinds, but Men always do. There. “Then after dinner
take otcasioiiTo rebel. Kimuired of them I toll Henry that’» all nonsense. Ten a "Ye», there’ll be 21 to eit down, while, usually. The old folks

“Learned of them exactly.” plenty! ' We have Henry’s folks for Clirietmas. visit. The young one» go out to walk,
l" V.' lie ii.qi.ii.ed Of then, the exact "Wait! I'll name ’em to you. Mince, There’» too many all at cnoe. or kick a football round tlm ltd.

,:,„e and received i.odiive information annlc-sweetencd-iii, punkin, apple- "Hard for me? Blés» your heart! Then when dinner » ki.id of eetuea,
as to the time the star appeared. As- JvUtened-out, cranberry-tart, equaeh. I love it ! Thoee two b,g turkeys are why we^

Unit the star apeparod when the „wee, potato, lemon, raisin and cream. | Bluffed full of pleasant thoughts be- Of coruee it tan t aJl jo> ana

k, ZKassttK’s» $sa "y; 5-V&/S srryssjrais’es *»
,ad no,h.ire to worship les,,», His only mo»», ^  ̂ „ folks -roun^nto. and eociabiej ^y e,^. And we are thankful

him to death, hut kinds of jumbles. You wait. I m go- There » four families to come, all I for the day.
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think

age-. And lively—don’t -ay a 
The doin’s those young ones 
,m— But we just like it. f ney eome 
to breakfast. Yes, sir. To eat chicken 
ti’id dumplings, and *>tay til late 
evenin’. Oh, it’» a day. How they 
do viriit, big and little.

"There'» one Great Grandmother. 
She’s wonderful. And two grandmo- 
thers, b€*>idett the mother© and latli- 

and all tlie children. And eat—

I III ?The Perfection is the most reli
able and convenient heating device 

find. It is always ready 
There are no pipes or 

flues or wires to bother you. You 
pick it up and take it wherever 

extra warmth is wanted.
Every mechanical improvem»-' 

experience could suggest was already 
embodied in the Perfection Tl eater. 
This year we have tried to add to its 

-fe appearance. The drums are finished 
BFi* ® either in turquoise-blue enamel or plain 
Ml % steel, as you prefer; nickel tnmmjngs; 
iJ K as ornamental os it is indispensable to

comfort.
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Monksyrptÿ, anC bid me 
for bis aate.» A solitaire

fU, .ila Specialist Did Skin 
Trouble No Seed

then is given a chair, and the children of 
the house are put through their cate
chism. Those who answer well receive 
a nice gift from the “angels/* and the 
others are given a black dog by the 
demons.

The black doggies are so fascinating 
that, alas! children have been known to 
answer badly in order to obtain one!

In Holland, too, St. Nikolaas pays 
his yearly visit to the children on De
cember 0, when he finds many pairs of 
shoes on the various hearths waiting to 
be filled with gifts.

French children also put their shoes 
on the hearthstone or mantel piece, to 
receive presents from Jean Noel.

In Germany, Christmas is an even 
greater festival than it is in England. 
Santa Claus as the Christ-child comes 
before Christmas Eve, in order to dis
cover how the cldldren of the house 
have behaved during the past year. A 
very delightful custom is still preserved 
on Christmas Eve among some of the 
German peasants. A table is spread for 
a meal in the feast room, and many can
dles kept burning throughout the whole 
night, in case the Virgin and her Child, 
when bringing the children’s gifts, should 
need refreshment.

. Despite St. Nicholas being the patron 
saint of the country, Santa Claus, 
strangely enough, pays no recognized 
visit to Russia.

The little Finns, however, loojc for
ward to the visit of Santa Claus with 
great zest, who comes from an unknown 
island in the Arctic seas to bring them 
all that they want most ; and in Fin
land he wears an immense fur coat and 
rides in his own traditional sleigh, drawn 
by four galloping reindeer.

In one country only is Santa Claus 
supposed to receive any help in the dis
tribution of presents. This is in Switzer
land, where he is always accompanied 
by his wife Lucy, who wears the Swiss 
peasant costume and carries the things 
which are given to the little girls.

In China, Santa Claus pays his annual 
visit on New Year's Day, which is, of 
course, the great day of the year to the 
yellow m.in. In that country he is rep
resented by a tea trader, who carries on 
a bamboo pole two ordinary flat Chi
nese trays slung across his shoulders. 
These are filled with presents, which 
are distributed among the children.

hi America and the colonies, as in 
England, the children hang up their 
stocking on Christmas Eve for Santa 
Claus to leave his gifts in. He is gener
ally regarded in these countries as being 
a very jevial, burly old gentleman, with 

trimmed

æg»
tered on the third finger of her left 
hand, the only ring elie wore. “Except 
my mother and Charley, I have kissed 
one since. My hero! my brave, lion- 
hearted Cyril! If he would only come 
back and take all! If I could only see 
him safe and happy once more, I would 
have nothing left on earth to wish for.”

Mies Trevanion drove her brothel 
over to Ohudleigh Chase in the pony- 
phaeton a little later, through the 
amber haze of the June sunset. Sir Rup
ert Chitdlcigh was their nearest neigh
bor, and Miss Gwendoline Chudleigh 
the aversion of Charley, and Sybil’s de
voted admirer and friend. They visited 
each other at all times and all seasons, 
after the fashion of girls, and little 
Gwendoline, who was only sixteen — 
plump as a partridge, and rosy as any 
female “chaw-bacon” in Sussex—pretty 
well idolized beautiful Sybil Trevanion.

Next morning Charley paid his res
pects to General Trevanion, and an
nounced the coming of his mother and 
he^Vpmpanion. The old lion, with hafr 
like a Winter enow-drift now, and a face 
deep-plowed with hidden care and cure
less illness, lay in his darkened room, 
and listened impatiently.

“Let them come ! ” lie said; “a poodle 
dog or a widow—wliat tloes it matter. 
So that Lady Lem ox and her pets dqti’t 
trouble me. Keep your mother and her 
widow out of our way. Sybil, my dear; 
and Charley, the less I see of you, the 
better I shall like it. Hobbledehoys 
were always my aversion.”

“Pleasant!” said Charley, in soliloquy, 
“very! Hobbledehoys, indeed! Really, 
Sybil, the old men of the present day 

are the horridest barbarians that 
cumbered the earth. 1 hope hi* 
able noddle won’t ache until I ask to 
see him again.”

Sybil barely expressed a laugh at her 
brothers wrath and astonishment.

“Charley, don’t talk slang—I hate it! 
And I must insist upon your speaking 
more respectfully of my guardian, or 
not speaking at all.”

The morning of the next dav brought
She

I

NO MORE INDIGESTION•v
Very Itchy and Disfiguring, Got 

Little Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and Was Cured.

Montreal Man So III, Thought He 
Would Die of Stomach 

Disorders.
the glass, my dear”—-to the little wait
ress—“it must be that garrulity is in
fectious, Sybil, and that I catch the dis
order from you. I’m not like this upon 
ordinary occasions. I find conversation 
rut her a bore than otherwise; but when 
I come to Trevanion, I beat all the gos
siping dowagers I ever met/

Sybil laughed.
“You do talk, Charley, and as much 

nonsense as ever. Well, if your Mrs. 
Ingram is agreeable and a muses mamma, 
I shall be very happy to welcome her to 
Trevanion.”

“Don’t call her my Mrs. Ingram/ 
Charley remonstrated, plaintively. “She 
isn’t. I would have kissed her when 1 
came away, hut she declined. She’s one 
of the intensely proper sort, you per
ceive. As though,” said Charley, still 
more plaintively, “a seraph might 
c-mbravc me, and come to no harm by 
it.”

tthe stood now in the recess of a deep 
Maltese window, wreathed with rcsc< 
and honeysuckle and all things sweet— 
an exquisite picture in an exquisite 
frame. The rich June sunshine glowed 
in the deep red hearts of those frag
rant roses, and sent 'shafts of fire 
athwart the brownish blackness of the 
girl's splendid hair. The white muslin 
robe she wore, with its rosy ribbons, 
fluttered in the faint, soft wind. She 
was neither a pronounced brunette 
blonde. She wore, pink, and looked 
lovely; she wore blue, and looked love
lier still—wear what «die might, she 
must ever he beautiful and thorough
bred; do what they would, she must 
ever be queenly. If you found her 
sweeping a crossing for pennies, and she 
flashed upon you the light of those 
glorious eyes, you would have bated 
y our breath and passe don, and left her 
“Jai Princesse” still.

She was quite alone, save for a frisky 
little Italian greyhound and a big, ma
jestic Newfoundland, stretched at full 
length near, and looking up at her with 
great, lazy, loving eyes. A « she stood 
in a dreamy reverie of the hero of 
her life—the “Count Lara” exiled from 
his father’s halls—Cyril Trevanion—she 
espied a slender young man, dusty and 
travel-stained, sauntering slowly up t<> 
the house, smoking languidly he 
walked. One glance, and the young lady 
went hastily fox ward to meet him.

“It is Charley!” she said, aloud. “Come, 
Cyril,” to the stately Newfoundland; 
“come, Sybil.” to the frisky little Ital
ian. “here is your old tormentor, brother 
Charley.”

She tripped away down the linden 
wqlk and encountered the languid trav
eler under the tri es. lie was her only 
brother, two yenrv her junior, and just 

The resemblance be
tween them was very marked n«s far 
as looks went. Charles. Li mox was sing
ularly handsome, and as vain as his al
mond-shaped cycvi and slender feet and 
hand» ns any reigning belle; but there 
all resemblance ended. “Dolce far 
mente” was the motto by which Master 
<. baric* regulated the lazy tenor of. his 
life.

“For two summers I suffered with 
skin trouble on my arma, and on ray 
legs from my knees down. My arms 
were badly disfigured, and I kept them 
covered. It come like the hives, and 
was very itchy. I consulted a specialist, 
who gave me medicine, as well an an 
ointment, but seemed to do no good. It 
was beginning to appear on my face.

“I got a little Cuticura Ointment 
and some Cuticura Soap. The first 
touch of Ointment seemed to relieve, 
and before the Cuticura Ointment was 
finished I was cured. I have, not the 
least sign at trouble. I think it would 
have spread over my whole body if 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment had not 
cured mo. 1 am delighted with them, 
and do feel pleased to think I have some
thing I have confidence in. I tell all 
my friends about them, and I think 
Cuticura Ointment is the best I ever 
saw.” (Signedi M. J. Boddy, 73 McCaul 
St., Toronto, Dec. 22, 1910.
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Cold-Sore Began to Heal With First 
Use of Cuticura Ointment.

“Cuticura Ointment cured a very 
bad cold-sore that gave me hours of 
severe pain and loss of sleep. I tried 
lots of other remedies but nothing did 
me any good till 1 tried Cuticura Oint
ment, and from the very first applica
tion it began to heal and now there Lt 
not even a scar left.” (Signed) Mrs. WI . 
Boyce,Mermaid Farm,P.E.I., Jan.S,'ll.

For mono than a generation Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment havo 
afforded the speediest, safest and most 
economical treatment for skin and scalp 
troubles, of young and old. Although 
they arc sola by druggists and dealers 
everywhere, n liberal sample of each 
may be obtained free, from the Potter 
Drug & Chcm. Corp., sole props., 57 
Columbus A v<\, Boulon, U. S. A.

Just rend wliat Mr. La rose says of 
the curative powers of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills:

“I suffered from dyspepsia and in
digestion for five years. I suffered so 
much that I could hardly attend/to my 
work. I wa* weal: and lost all courage. 
I enjoyed no .rest until I decided to fol
low your treatment.. To my great sur
prise I immediately began to feel Iletter. 
1 am now using the second box of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, and I feel so well that 
I want to tell you that I owe this great 
change to your famous pills. I recom
mend Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to every per
son who is suffering from dyspiqisia. 
Your grateful servant D. R. La rose. 338 
Jolliette St., Montreal. P.Q.”

All who have weak stomach and those 
who suffer with indigestion, headaches, 
biliousness, can be perfectly cured by 
l)r. Hamilton’s Pills. Successfully used 
for many years, mild and safe, 25c per 

The Catarrh

“Charley, don’t bo absurd! I spend 
the evening at Chudleigh. Suppose you 
come.”

“Thanks—no- too much trouble. And 
it’s so dreadfully exhausting to watch 
that girl, Gwendoline. I hat.» girls that 
bcunce, and bang doors, and make eyes 
at a fellow. She’s jolly, I admit, 
sings ‘The Pretty Little Rat-catcher’s 
Daughter* to perfection; but— By the 
bye, Sybil. 1 met a cousin of hers, a 
gallant major in the cavalry branch of 
the service, deer-stalking last autumn at 
Strathbane. He came up with Lord An
gus—home from the Crimea, with his 
blushing honors thick upon him—and he 
told me lots about your detni-god, Cyril 
T’evanion/

“Oh, Charley!” with a little gasp. “And 
you never told me l>efore!”

“Don’t bo reproachful, my dear. You 
can’t expect everyone to dream by r.iglit 
and mu.se by day on tho lost heir of 
Monkswood. No. I never tohl you be
fore. because l hate writing long Icttters, 
and it would have taken a ream at least 
of ln*st Bath laid to have satisfied you 
on that subject. And then there is really 
nothing to tell you but wliat you take 
for granted, and the Times has told 
you already. lie came down like 
the wolf to the fold, dealing death 

-lfow do. Sybil V’ Charley said, lan- and destruction lo Sikhs and Sepoys, and 
gxiiUlv. throwing away his cheroot, and woe to the tttro.m upon which his sabre 
penniCting himself to be impetuously descended. They made him a captain 
kissed, with a gentle *-igu of resignation. out i.i India, a major before the walls 
“llapfiy lo see you again, and looking so of Sebastopol, and a colonel when lie 
nicely, too. Surrounded by puppies, b:g rode with the Six Hundred up Die 
and little, a« usual, I —four-legged heights of Bala Ida va. it really turned 
one*. Really, my In until it 1 sister, do- uncomfortably warm to hear Major 
ing the g»xjp«! agrees with you. Von Powcrseomt talk about him, he grow 

milkmaid. And how a RO terribly enthusiastic. He got a bul
let in the hip. and a saber-cut across the 
faro, and no end of unpleasant things 
of that soil. So don’t heave away your 

a* young affections upon him, my hero- 
worshipping .si.-tor. He must bo ugly as 
a Hindoo idol by this time.”

But Sybil’s delicate cheeks- were flush
ed, a:id the great, deep eyes flashing 
through unshed tears.

and»
ever

vener-

a telegram from Lady Lemox. 
would arrive at Speckhaven by the four- 
forty train from London, and they were 
to meet her at the station with the car
riage. Sybil told the general the news.

“Very well,” wag the response. “I 
don’t care when she comes, but I can’t 
spare you to go a ml meet her. Let 
Charley take the carriage and go, and 
inform Lady Lemox that when I desire 

I’ll «3end her word.”

THE HOUSE OF MYSTERY.

Strange Actions by Father, Mother 
and Children at Christmas Time.

box of all dealers, or 
Co., Kingston. Ont.

free from Eton.

The mystery began with the hus
band coming home half an hour later, 
than usual, so us to have the cover 
of darkness when leaving a package 
behind the vestibule doors, while he 
entered the house with a very innocent 
look on his face and told of his street 
car being blocked.

At midnight of that night, while his 
sleeping 

of bed

do I dislike her, then? and are those 
great dark eyes bold, and that brilliant 
smile false? or is it only my unkind 
fancy?”
It was the old rhyme of “Doctor l elP’G 
over again.

“I do not like you. Doctor Fell,
The reason why 1 cannot tell ;
But this 1 only know full well,
1 do not like you, Doctor Fell.”

a long white beard and n fur 
scarlet coat, which has very capacious 
pockets.

The latter garment lie must find rath
er warm and cumbersome while doing 
duty in Australia and India.

to see her 
So Charley went alone, and in state, 

to meet my lady and her companion. 
The station, like all stations, was at 
the fng end of the town, a dreary island 

and sandy plain, 
reached

-innocent-hearted wife was 
by his side, he sneaked out 
and down stairs and secured the pack
age and hid it in a closet.

The next step was taken by * bis 
wife. She took down from the pantry 
a pitcher in whic'h she had been stor
ing up dimes and nickels and pennies 
for months and months, and. after 
counting them over, she sneaked down 
town in the forenoon and bought and 
lugged a parcel home and hid it away 
on the top shelf of a elothespres.i. j 

Then one of the children came, in 
one day and looked and acted very 
mysterious, and shortly afterward 
might 'have been found hiding Hitnc- 
thing among the rafters of the garret. 

,. ... . in Then, as the mother suddenly and
a-.vt!,or«e. Ont.. W. Ik -iSpcvc-m!)- .unexpe^c<]Iv entered the park»' one 

there 1. milking l,ke Dodds Kidney aflt.r£ ihe „Imost s(um£M »
Fids for a soie hiuk. ,,»!,» the state, daughter, who w.,s down on In, Knee, 
rnviit of Mr3. I. G. Alexander, vl this " 
place, and :i!i her neighbors agree that 
she should know. “I suffered for twelve 
years from a pain in my bovl.. Rheuma
tol» and Heart Disease,” Mrs. Alexander 
continues. “I was always tired and nc*r- 
vous and niv sleep was broken a ml (ynre- 
fresiling. Siiv» taking Dodd’s ividitfry
Pills 1. am feeling > much better that 
I fee! 1 must .<*.> a good word for

No ma It vr ho'.” loi g you have suf
fered Dodd’s Kidney I’ll!, cannot fail to 
help you if your trouble i~ of the Kid
neys. if you V:-.- Dodd’s Kidney Pills ear
ly the cure v.id bo quick. If your trou
ble is of long standing it will take them 
longer t<* cure you. But t'u v. ill wavs 
cure. People from n!i parks of Canada 
who haie been eu id are telling about 
it in the newspapers ajuuvSt every day.

in a sea of swamp 
which the young man barely 
in time as the afternoon train rushed 
snorting in. He «sauntered forward 
leisurely to meet his mother—a little 
dark woman, with a fretful, faded lace 
that had been pretty once; and her 
companion, a bright little beauty with 
great black eyes, a pleasant smile, and 
abundant idMae:: hair.

NOTHING LIKE THEM 
FOR A SORE BACK

They lingered late in the drawing- 
room. Lady Lemox had *n aversion to 
“‘early to bed and early to rise,” and 
there- was must] to while away the hours 
of the summer night. Mrs. Ingram play
ed as brilliantly as she talked, and sung 
more sweetly than she spiiled, in the 
richest of contraltos. Sybil listened en
chanted, and sung duets with her, and 
half fftigot her unreasonable dislike. 
They lingered so long that Charley, rid
ing homeward, through the misty moon
light, a little flushed and heated after 
the wassail, found them still chanting 
their canticles, and my lady turning 
over a volume of prints.

“Wliat a dissipated lot you are!” the 
Etonian said, politely; “singing matin*, 

suppose, ns those gay old coves, the 
friars; used to do over there at Monks- 
wood. Speaking of Monks wood, Sybil.” 
Said Charley, hiccoughing, rather, 
ke-.rd a piece of news to-night that will 
iutcrifst
—a (N plain Hawk-'ley, of the Fortieth 
Ifea\*res—and he told me he saw the ido! 
of your affections, Cyril Trevanion, a 
week ago in London. He’d been sick, it 
««enia, not to say seedy, and an object 
of com pass si on to gods and pic-n. Told 
Hawk vs icy lie thought ôf coming down 
here to recruit—native air, ,-ti: i all that 
sort of tiling. Good-night, lad;e-\ Sup
pose you sing, ‘We won’t, gi home til! 
morning.’ by way of finale, and wind up 
the performance.”

(To be Continued..)

are as rosy a- a 
the, governor '”

“Don’t be irreverent, Charley,” Sybil 
answered, pulling his ear. “Poor dear 
uncle is no better. 11.3 -physician*

that to return to England was

Dodd's Kidney Pills still doing 
great work.“Had Sybil conic !” Lady Lemox peev

ishly asked. “No? lloxv very unkind 
and ungrateful of her, when she. Lady 
Lemox, h:ul not seen her for three years. 
Children, nowadays, were utterly heart
less—no doubt General Trevanion ab
sorbed all her affection by this time. 
And hr,w was the general ? Fit to die of 
chronic crossness and ill-temper- Real
ly. Charles, snob! a ng nage was into! or - 
able. Edith,” to the black-eyed widow, 

that all those boxes and par-

v. Nliitn <lr.,[h. Still, l.r would conic— 
his heart w.is sot on i‘. '"'hat dors 
it matter.’ lu» answered them, impat
iently, ‘wlu-■ tliêr I die this month or 
j-vxt ? Fyirb take me home/ and *o 
here wc aie”

“Emilie ntl y
* a id in hid
••<1 ubber in ki I believe, is one . -,y/v tr.-.its of the -rr,. | r<:«a-i..r-not!.w:r -s.-.i,, .. .. F0„

, p , 1, ! v*nr;> ;.u ng.us - aivmM reign xvitere he I r-’> P<1 , ,
. . 'Vn i.-vîi i «‘tight to be ' king! <jk. Charley, 1 half ctls are carefully dispose*, of. l hc*c
hooio t •<« , " • , .. ; ! mys.-if When 1 UliiiK of it:-’ railway «inter, are «> rouga «nil un-
« ; I. U ; ; ; vm. ,;3ill fharl,,. po’.Ue- <"«Uu Chari.s. do na.ke l.aate and.get

ratT^W' ^ | ft ni.it « yawn -Vfj ifcj, “ !î"e

,011,1 V, so very V.a h;ne a yô:,'i„Um»ie* n,I! •h^'uirliyî U* U Ail the way to the Park, lanly I.«aox
'* mi. " • /■: : ■ C, I la u'nera Trevan- ran fretfully ta a «orl of u.smal njog

V1', "8 "" V L t-;! : «« u,,. f.-.e.-i.,.! ,!„«• «u à..t««i!uvhu. ^ y™:;s"s;l;viv ;
.si,, ......... .

-VnF Sv»:i v. Hi. .1 »iglt, I •'?» "!!'V UU:..-ç. Hu ran «'W «I
"It i.i ail dv.w.!i.i'w! MV •>l<.!»kitt'!««l j.'»••>••<•«« wit» a ktUvi-uainvi. \.mknot. h , d ,
XX «st.:. The i. a* wi!,1 H.-atn. ex.-laime-l ' n , ^

•Atnrrh lit-, it y traiio ; .'«v Wottlan. gr,.t. tt.g almost, eye. ted. dearert mnuna. how very welt yon

; r-i hi-Jd'. w, the wii- i Ü.- taw. nave | :■■■'<• >'«;•«: la.. i-.i;-a ct any «!.•»»' ta.k- j ' ;hh,'.V well!" l.rf ladyship
•II." id. l-.-i.f Ml. : - ■«;•! ii'.aa*’ «1! to , ‘-g « »•'" »> v1 ' " Ï1.0 ! rviir'iiThln’lv. “.-'tl,:!. lo-w <an you.I!,,, is » . liviny rainCa I; ;««•-. royal! ' '«H >•; '••']■ \ '[ You are look-

-.1 ,1 watt-1. <1 .g -ami ton- i •* I, ...ni <>■>•■ < fll-'« ; «ietnre of ltealtb, I must say—
J.,,: «... !• ■:..• its I'h-ai .'■'»>• aj'S'.y eye« «pen me ■ J v.!ll„kil;g f,r „.v taste;

thonlV »•••<!. the tier «Id manor m wf.tra : «vr si.gs:*«ti:.g it, : at yvor only biota- w.„, admire that
hum!reds of i i: tv-e have lived and and i. oitty to .mprova vour ,„a' #nil w!lit, ,tvle of thiag.'l d 
died.” .«.««is. lies.de-, you tl fewer see him. d tM$ f, \i,s. 1 agratn -Edith.

••Ai,:' Charley s.id. S-ieniug to this !•» * KW to -.'pautsh A.aene.. ' ■ 4Îa«,--l1tor. Svl.il. 1 hot... yen have
impibi-ione i oathar.t W.::> m-re-te calm, ^vot.a ta.-, almo-t m-pared while ».»e • (!|,(t , „ r;.oma are as convenient
• that uuforlKttat" <-oi»tittiU«»ùl Mule listened ;to Cyril. Trovattioiio praise, • m „.:t,H.lv-l -realiv eould not
iK-rtm'-w again, lle'ro w.- ere at ti.e fell ahd cl.tudAl ru4denly. exist without lief lrel|i now.' Delphine,"
!■< Use. diy itee.r bybii. p-rinit mi-to ejt DM Major -I target l.te name-toll (o ]ipr j.-r, !Hh maid, “take these things 
douii. aiid he g-à :i enuroh V. liug for you that, too;"’ .... iin- I am c.imviVtoiv wnni tint and irnot
t-cll/cr aiul piii-rri. 'i lu* bm; :rw from 1 .mt, ami n»» eml be-rib- I clout re- jje |)C.f01P \ djess.’’
Lcjulou y ml tit- x* nil: n -m t'u* j.*ark ni«mh«*r half, lb - gone lo South Am- svi,u hev^eH led tin* wav up
gates yo:>!-r lmvc ieai;y vompku-ly erica, however; eml very likely civil arV^N0v ia tbc trav*l!* r- t«> their apart-
done ntc up." ■ , w,-.1^. nr Iropual lev. rs. or carthiiual.cs, t ‘ r^a(Jv j,cmov was made lnppy—

•Aik! maiuim:*. Sy!»;j : » !. .;b-yiug bis <«r Rome <»i to » vihvic delig.it!«1 things rr ^ as j, Wils nature to
l.eht -si ; *’lien <!vc.s .0 t ' Ti-*- i »:i *•’A if «*ut ta *n*. bave seul him t«;cs Vf hy iinn;n„ \’v„ Ir.Liiim’s rooms im-

. ; "=• «e-!; A« 1 h»l«- eo "•>' my „„.,Iiat<dv'adjoint- .her own.
“Muea sooner tu.;,n to abb1 i.i i.er j <»wa -- 1 '« it u iii-be so mee by and by, | ,.„-p (j:n0 SVV(.n.- y. );il said, -'aa.l

only roll. 1 am u.anitaa*- avant < ont,-.-. I « you o«iue into ti.e property, and ,,„iu. alone (;<-ndal*T.i v!U.:on ia not 
-die comes before the < t;.l ... the week, j‘ aa pay off a bdiuvv"-. d.-’.it •. and Keep P‘,,nlls!;i nuit ids . i.aml.er,- and
ar.,1 Mrs. Inarant xvit a h.uV Uii.il i.i uniimi.trd atual.l change. Please vhirlev I* believe will tt.es* with the

"Mm. Ingram! , XX ho is fdon't lmra.t out indignantly. Sybil, as 1 ,,|-tforâ’ nt Sncekliav. You will find
••Ah, 1 forgo;-■ you don’t know, of j *iv you arc about to d",“ Charley eon- ,,m- ijf,, ât rrevanioii very dull one, 1

vi. iirse. M<-. !«;;• 'm is l.ady l.emox’e | <d;:dad, di-preeatinglv-. getting tip. • I’m U,-v,l’"s In,'ram." " Christmas is esscirlially the children's
friend a-gashing widow of five- i u.xliaioied a'ready, and I really eouidn’l ••f" am used to qilirt. dear Miss T re- timo. but tl.es would think t litre was 

«vd-tweniV - ;f on • ma.x . mure lo ! «and it. XX !. :t Imtr ■!•■ van dim, in this the pivliy widow .-aid. with a ar,,,i„o radically wrong if it licked
-<if a htuv s ::VC. s.;,.. v-rv pretty, j a; Lu .* t.o. the ^,,1!,.. ••;»,:<! prefer it. I Tow .. . / M ... . .

wiy petit'*,- X. : v v.'.D-i s••>•;.*: i-5 piKl- j i -Mr«l. 1 ‘buc f.'.v, i.i one oVbnk, upon j Vl.,Y t«1?nn::;,r tinse Kt.oms «re. :♦;.<! 1 »i->«t M (<um <!«•:.r o.J « vt.ie. x hn»i-
3M>"1; e-s <>\ r : . u' pnH-i’.ig toi .-« .1 .ni- ; bfii'c.l nmt lu i an.! t •.ii,;.*i|>„V Tipvaniou i<!‘* *“-VS m he i> «>U'-n culicil, from lue
^ v: l:i<l ml. t} sug In r ! -*«t : iug-i; | “\) «iir».- :il seven, w-ivn <iervr;t! Tie- the <lo»v gvnl.lv au or the example set by our American vviisma,
wâlt '.-s ! !;;• a Fs« m-h îai'-y, i.,1- | vani-m able ;<» 1 « • \ » bis room. He vouiur l.aTv. anT lin-'creTl for on installl ^ I “J couldn’t s:iv any more, of cour e,
1er than i'i-t!;!>van. ha- ;ii.* \v!iit *-t t-. ct!i I will »i;;t «• *ri: * il-iv. n :ar.ï i am go- | kbu:.\ b-Tviv vihiintf Lady 1 A?mox, .stand- The original Famta ( lavs v.a* St. mul I went out to the g Tv an 1 waited.
i c*\ t*v Mtv on*- Ms* Oi :*. «!•*;: ti-f’s .s.bw- jin* to C!ni •;;; so u;i'C3*t you j \,, „ , v 01,(, i.'( the ixindows and gazing l(lf‘ wonders ul hoy biêlmp <>i olyra, j nine w: :c < :t!P*.i up on* after ftu-
cesv. amt a clw vein:.- <*j inky l*:a !-.r -ss j ex. .i npauy -v.v ” | (,v7.r j.0 <bm*..*.ui. very fair in the 'V*10 died in 343, :;iv! who \\\y. I!u> par- ’ njiicr and put through the Machine, an i
t but xv ou! I rv.ki . 'iv !• i. \v>.—(■:'< fur- i “ *Oii. Soliiu:iv. where are H.y ;• *ht of the radiant dune Min?eC ticubir Incnd of child; en. Le war the Hsu the man, who was ?.n vat lung hard
viy. She ready to my :.;dy. X.ritx i hi r I charms:’ V-.-; Til g,.. Sybil. Any thing i- | \ a.di^htfii! pbte iv.d«.«!!” :-be re- ViHvon saint of ikys-m, an.l olten repre- } hjs (.>(.njo!,s jvimd me at the
l'otxsx, i*ill-ta her nsh ■ a. an ! ait nds to i heller than ‘a lonely tr.ife and fork ami ; ’.-ati .l. uu'.h'r her br« ;itli; * and st hi^t Rented :ti<o as oring t :at of biucliers, » ^ .,K-[ srx-;j:
th. çcmfiu-t» of In*;- ; . • j.-i;-- and poo- j plate ..i n, }•» n va-l -Ic-crt of «lin- , j j.Trvvan’u n in amie of them rill, tmeres, nnii».em*. paii-.i <1- vks and sail-
tile.-, '.Hit'.v ni t in ;• • H:y:.i:u*.is Ii^l ; mg-tab-e. V!! g-, t«, (.hudh-iga Cînve. mi* i-fo think ih •( ail th!.‘- all tifio. and 0i/“, J hw no doubt ha* s-iMething to d«j
year. $-.ml v. ;,* stru wu n a sti.d Ivn : b’yM!. and that terri!»!.» Gwvsuh.- i : :;<re nii«hr. om-n have been mint-! To 'ul'1 t.u» rcmar.:«..le encigy taspuiyed
».cd gR-st love tw vat-1 Ntfh-r. ;-.'?••»• the J!ir=e. •);» h-1 violent pink ,h :■<<•*. her | think that 1. mi via have been mist re-à by mj«ta < huis m Leecinlu r.
fashion of v ■ mankind. 'i!e- liul-» wi/low j bouncing he banni::??, «ml all Uv.* ; instead « f that ini per i«-ne girl! )\hcn he reacdietl lkdhiiid t.ie Dnty.i
was v.>oxp:i:i:;in, tk-n. i * ’he wor.-d-tem- ' cut and. -dried platitude-, of th-.i oM . And for me hv has h.st this nob!$» Ecrit- cn$lv;l ‘ ' L , j-0*.'1 ;s*. soon tae
pried cdl wonia.i In tl.P s-in- k-ing-I.'UÆ, ! stick, "ir Eorevt, rather th;i x impair j*-jv-•*\.r poor l'tl’c me! If Cyril Trc- bcx-.uin- aooiexuueu to .. aukhi.-*.
H r <•'V aV tin» Dl’cn.p s • ?' Sin ; ::w.'no, ; my to::,o r and «!i:r-'«îit-:v he dining ! v.valor, were hit w : , t enemy," I could ' ;,v- / U^VV vvà: ,U> *V'V
i-.nd after yul ting up vdii hvr Tor two j m.-arnfu’-v r.h -n . 1 supp .-e to-morrow | haidlv wish him worse.” ?.°7* * »'a m •''‘1 ^ ') "V
ytars, you will own. Sy!.;!. -ril-.e can by will be imic enough to pay iuy respects \ The three ladies dined (Von.* togvlhcr rw/._ T.'!! i‘p a»,w - ’ ‘ .:î •'*
but one innove from a a angel, i ::.* J t«> the lord ihv manor? Ou<» can’t <*n- i and the pretty widow was the mv.-t gor- a ,5,r..a * V' V"a Vi’ "*« «" ^. ‘ c - i »..
duchess vxv.vi t-> glory up there at . dur.-» t.'-o mi:.k* in one dav. F.m xvcîl!” ! p'-oi:-' of the three, in amber silk and , A 1 1 11 ■('1 *•
Mratblu»" aa.l l.i.lr lama ..! Wit!, wi.i.h Iba ;.vn «trûll,M I fiultcrin* ribbon*. Sybil, graceful ly/huy-.h <aiemia-r h Dta;,-...!..,. b. ab.l
pounced upon i: pvtite. ! hey lev..* been I ?;vnv. and i* ft hi» si-rer nhxr.o i:i t*,<- and statclv in dark blue, with \ V" .< l1 .,-V *1V ,. ,I. 11 lV slenmloKiAnev Orc»;c« aiM ! Ksll;. ro-cwr.-.-.Uii'd window. penis i:, her ri. h Uir. »nl , Austria. _XX ..eu the *a.nt * tra-t h 1«-
il-yla.ira i.n prttir" her- isr J.uiy j ‘:Sit ) Spanish Americat" sbe ' ealf-aliatlcreil re»e in lier breast. .'NeT'1' {’f-Vr haired bov f'D's.ofl ‘ii 
go», the wi,l,.w gr.,.#-'.cr country is | thought. e-XVi.'l lu- ever «orne-backî Will Icohed at ).rr acres» the table, with V ii„ÎVe T« l,tî
the U1.10W-* c-uinrev-where si,a .lies, : U ev-ksov. that ill- ,nçmoi)r and bis great .clear, earnest eyes, as she, talked ’ . E’.a^,-“n."r/#n hb held 
the widow will die. ihat K-riuarc, imrr. are dearer to Sybil Jamox thin gnyiy in the sweetest and most silvery ktm-» the room, lie is sViuMili! cf the
or »oniel<i,!!);r, S.V'.. : l( sauuns !i,:e it. ! any l-vi.-ty ib-ni can ever txf I remam- of voice». bov bishop. Following him are two lit-
Ah, tban:: Her.v. n! rere .» the feitrer j bey tik-t iari .«■*'. a. the p.«» .X by do I not like her.' ili»3 ireran- ,,0 band* of children, one'tot .irewrd in
nn.i slimy, uwi l ara re«l!\ ta pare lied i hr f w-v, i:-.?-? .\Vu io- 1 ! -*■ c*d a i«an thought. \* very pretty, wry v hit- <o represent angel.-, nnd the other
fr«jn cxcct^i; 1 . it -hind Httls chVJ vf f i r. ;vvlcr V ? oa. < at p>2B?vt, an-l ft.bdy wTUout doubt. Why in l!atk to lypifv t\,\n

Mrs. T. G. Alexander, of Hawthorne, 
After Twelve Years’ Suffering, Tells 
the Public What They Are Doing 
For Her.“1 knew it!” slip said under liar 

breath ! ktiw,* it! 'j’ltc Trcviiiiiuna 
xx'ire «'ver *x;itliovt fear and xvithout re* 

j piorch.’ Av.d to tliiak that I that I, a
should

charii' L< rKiic.” Charley
<!i;v.vling valve.

Theand reaching under, the soft, 
mother cried out in her surprise, but 
asked for no expia nations.

Then desk and bureau drawers tint 
fluid not been locked for a year 
found closed tighter than a drum. Closet 
doers that had stood wide open 
made fast. There was lingering behind 
when others went to bed. There xv:is get
ting np before the others in the morn
ing. Each member of the family went 
around trying to look ap innocent as a 
sheep, but at the time bearing a load <>? 
guilt on his conscience.

The strain was intense. 
tory could not last. The 
when the murder was 
the day before Christmas. That fam
ily hat! simply boon 
Santa Clans each other, 
acts that way, and it always tur;;s out 
happily.

many ugr< 
V a nions.
«lit*

j he

l “ I

u. 1 met a man at the mes?

The mys- 
day came 

solved. It was
to meet you again. IE xv

preparing to 
It alwaysmurmur-

WHY HE SFAf-iKED CHILDREN.

How tho ^btticr Prepared tiis Young 
Or.ec for Christmas.

A MOTHER’S PRAISE
OF BABY’S OWN TABLETS TO STOP A CRYING BABY

Babies cry because they are sick, 
may In* a pain in the stomach, colic, or 
cramps--bi;L in any case a few drops of 
Nervilinc soothes away the distress ami 
allows the baby to sleep peacefully. 
Where there arc young children there 
should also be Nervilinc. It cures all 
the miner ailments just as promptly as 
the doctor—and not so expensive. For x 
nearly fifty years, Poison’s Nervilinc 
has been ti.-e great household remedy of 
Canada. Isold everywhere in large 25c 
bûtUoi.

Itsay.
On the morning of Vie day

CJiii.-timis I dismounted at t he door <»t 
n Noi tii Dakota cabin t > inquire 
w!u rcabouts of a man living in tJut 
livighboi hood, and the bounds 
within told me that one cf the c-!.:H- 
ren was being spunked, 
spanking had been concluded the su
tler opened the door nn.i invited me iu. 
I saw nine children standing up in a 
low, and the tenth one sitting down oil 
tlii? other side t.f tin* room. The

Mrs. Alien Mason, Carleî.ou, N. B.. 
writes: “I have ivivd Baby’s Own Tab
let 3 ever since T have had children, and 
that is going on fifteen years. t have 
always j«.umi tlu*ui entirely satisfactory 
for all the ailments of little one?, and 
fee! that 1 cannot praise them too high
ly.” Mrs. Mj.-lull’s praise 5» just that of 
thousands of mothers who consider 
Ba-by’s Own 'i’ablets the only safe and 
Mire remedy to keep in the house for 
their little ones. The Tablets are sold
by medicine dut lei s or my mai! »t^&> ! thought some explanation should b ■ 
cents a Vox from The Dr. William»*
Medicine Co.. Block ville. Ont.

the

When the

fcANTA ON THE WAY.made, and said :
“It’s the iNiy 1 do every 

time, vud 1 had j*avt begun when
(\Y. 1). Ncalrtt in " i he L ind Mak-' 

Bclit-vc,” in Harper’?.)
Ï can hear him tinging family,

As He urges on his deer,
And his song is mellowed quaint ; y 

As the measures strike the car.
But the Hit of it i»; jolly,

And trie wi-ivU of it me g>:
“Oct the mis; Id be and hoi y;

1 have started o.i the way.”

Christ in «s
you

(an you wait til! 1 have 
the other nine?"'

SANTA CLAUSE up.
spanked

’Of course, but ma v t u l; why you 
do i;?

THE WORLD OVER.
They lock to m to b»* nice, 

wt i-behaved children.”
“They are as good children as you wi!! 

find in the state, sir; ba.. t;v spa;.king 
most tp-t oil.”

’Acs. tin* y pa i.i. ing mûri g i v»:i.“ add 
cc! the wife. I e.in hear the -nof !):-.ils t

b-hiil 1.As tore* sr.'xv i- flan g 
While the laden vhd^h is Pi-.vkling 

With tl'.e swifl;;i?3 of ih • win ! : 
And the veil oil r.o.x arc fibigu". >• 

Broken murmiiR: <.f the ,. .1;;; 
That old -Sauta l ’.er.y ;s sint-iu 

While the reindeer speed ahn’g:-“ l'hrrt*. t hv las* one of b.»« been 
lirketl. and now I’ll show y»-t wher.* 
Blown lives.” I.;tile f.'lîov. lit.' h- follow, y ■>:

i; ; * -1 dream of :ve.
And ti:.' !inivd the m. that

s lin'd sh rx Ih- wondrous V.-en. 
For vour truca i t «II the fane!- -; . f the 

, * shadow r*.r\j the ra.

“Thanks. bv,.t. wen;Id you tal ;• it nm!.-< 
if I askctl >\liât you ten ehiMica had 
di ne to deserve punishment ?”

“You mo y ask, sir. and I vil! rv- 
plai".*’ !.<• r»*pr-:tlçd. “ i lu-y hadn’t done 

I w,thing. I vva.i licking ’em so they
wouldn’t expect any Christina ; presci:‘

• in their *• to:kings tv-nigiit! ”

[ nr.r start ing on. my joi:v;my .! vn the 
highway of v-mr d’e.im.”

—:-------o -------------

B!HD IN CHRISTMAS TREE.
À half ‘.Ltrvcd puzlridge wc. « f-.m-d in 

n ( inistr.mr- twe ship': d from M.il v to 
A. Dalla®, in Walerhury, (' ; u. The 
tree had been tied *«. tin* bird xvx ; v.va.tL* 
a prisoner. YViior. found, wanned and 
fed it revived.------------ »- — —

“My doctor si:! I :*»cd<*1 ? chin*?;».” 
“Aaid did you net < * !«••■ ndve - ?”
I employed 
Transcript.

DOGS OF WAR.
(From Lomîo'j Cl.r nh-h )

Tin cloys vi-k-:- Me t’-.. r,r!i i.-'h
funs n ga : ;. : i the /.hors iy j.' vform't.y 
pci try duty ore by ro means tie f 11- 
t > fiyurc in Die Fî: :î if-!» ceux-. When t W» 
Km ! of i->sex xvi-rr D ek-.rul to .v.i;v- 
T.rct « tbc repeillun Jr "the r. Jrrn cf KJJr:- - 
bet 1». i is forces :'ii’ (V i moodlu iu 
wit ii .which to t.rnvix doxv-l fng.ti Vf-\ ftf 
the hatllr? : and in *:?i c v.*- wars vv 
Feet land ti.e l.l-ïi.rDv.i.î, ; ..i.s inrgéîy Uàf.l 

the S.Mf.C puepose.

id j

it’a L •> .”

“Tin bishop” for

I
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PASSING OF “JEHU."

1The Bua Driver Wee Wittier In Fle- 
tlen Than Feet.

Who of ue has not heard at the Lon
don hue driver? He ha» been 1er rear» 
a «took character of all aorte of fle- 
tlon and has furnished a theme for 
Innumerable dissertation» and essays. 
His philosophy has been commented 
Upon and his wit has been eulogised. 
We have all or rather the majority 
M as have at some time or other made 
more or less definite plans to travel 
and have always included in oar 
route the great Metropolis of 
the bus driver has always been a 
part and parcel of the city end In 
fact one of the institutions. His day, 
however, has set and he has had to 
five place to the more mechanical 

ess romantic method of lopomo- 
The following article will ds- 

typical old time London

ONTARIO** BIRTH*, KARRI, 
AND DEATH*. WANTED

The Hatches, Matohee end Deepetahee 
of Province as Issued by the Regie 200 Book-keepers Wanted 

ISO Lady Stenographers Wanted 
250 Hale Stenographers Wanted 

05 Business College Teachers Wanted 
75 Bank Clerks Wanted

trar Qensral Shaw That Marriages
Da Nat Fallow Religious Lines With 
Any Degree el Regularity—June Is 
Still the Wedding Month.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

— m,d has been made under his per- 
f JT- , sonal supervision since Its Infancy.

Allow no one to deceive yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of j 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What the frivolous call "The
m hatches, matches and despatches re- , Total 710 This grand total represents approx

imately the positions that we will be asked to fill dur- 
1 during the next school year. Our students soon be- 
1 come graduates and our graduates are immediately in

troduced to the business public.
OUR NEW YEAR Term opens Jan. a. 1912. 

Send for free Catalogue. Special Farmers' Sons’ 
1 Course $20.

eord." 1er the Province of Ontario 
compiled

by the Begiitrar-Oeneral'a Depart- 
Dwnt, and which this year has bean 
placed in the printer's hnwda some 

. months before the usual time, oon- T°u J»; come aero»» yards that | En, some interesting flgureTwthre- 
are full at buses—buses that are ah .Jd to the vital statisticTof to nsv ready exiled from their own yards, to ; Rnoe statistics 01 the pro-
which they will never return; buses ! Durina th« veer ihdm> saavithat will never leave the yards where hirtha*^14(M6 mma

s. Ws. eistsss lEdfciH' "-“J»» &
“t. himdreds of bus-horses that j q, ths 1.626 deaths from affections

"Xreet ^reBh °Ui rT* S ’ PW « tha't'number'seteot’

Both buses and horses are pathetic. *d accidentally. 43 were burned to 
‘o'.‘he/ ^ave the pathos which at- death, U2 died from bum* receive*

pauLng “"T- But P0? M died from gae poisoning, 266 wet* 
pathetic than either - because lut is drowned. 64 accidentally shot. 206
“o* «4J bu‘ “ M ‘rtend,- were killed V motor cam. lendtiide.

I j? tbe b?8 dJ!*Yer wbo 18 pssaing with and railways. 13 were, frosen to death,
I ftem, who will never agate mount hie pied from the effect* et heat. U were 

peroh or ory'Lipoostree I" and when tiled fry lightning. 18 by electric 
an old frtend la passing some tribute Kook, if homicides took place, and
11 tr.™.6 , the balance. 646, died from various

He was not only friend, but philo- accidental causes.
lhoW.h?1mCal^ ,to h? 4 01d "Sge was the cause of the death

philosopher is not dimoult to under- of 3 429 nersons
18‘“d„B'>tb hI* yd March was the favorite month lor
!i IZJ n*bï j° i. birtb- ‘here being 603 in that month.
flphUTPhr„He had * °?bble.T 8 Of the children horn tiiroughout the 
“i8"8 “U-wmrounion with the year. 28.664 were males, and 27.207 

ÎP! 0V8r ‘he cobbler of being females. There were 370 pain of twins, 
Ciw b,^UOh. w vh rsa“tl*8 and tea 664 boys, and 876 girl.. Triplets sur- 
fellow humans. Prom his perch he prised the happy father in five cases, 
daily passed a whole world in review, $ boya and g gjria. 
noted all the comedy of the pave- June continues to hold favor with 
mente, and got into the habit of sum- the bride. 8.666 of the 24,038 marriages 
ming up a sudden situation—a street freing celebrated in the happy monte, 
row. a curious crowd, tee rights and September and December following to 
WTonffs of an accident, and all the the order named, with 2,668, and 2,804 
oddities of chance and oircumetanoe marriages respectively, 
teat the tide of London ■ street* There are two perils in a woman’s 
throws up. And as the germ ol all |Ue when her friends are vastly inter- 
philosophies is criticism of one s fel- aated la her aee-when she marries 
low creatures, the bus driver became a Bn(j when ahe -dice, 
philosopher maigre lui. The report of the Begistrar-Gener-

j But he had human weaknesses that y lor 1810 for the province goes rath- I ab<)J"<t n°l belong to the true philo- er deeply into some of these figures,
I sopher. Generations of tradition had -nd while all the secrets are not 
i convinced him that philosophy was disclosed, yet there is some interesting 
! expected of him, and so he tried to Information in its pages. With re- 

Mve UP to a reputation that was really gard to the age at which persons mar. 
higher than hie deserts. Generations — it ia 0f interest to learn, so far as 

j °*. country cousins, and even of ad- Ontario Is concerned, that men do qot 
! to*jln* townsmen, had encouraged marry at a later date than woman,
! A™ even a little spoiled him by although it is popularly thought other- 

hanging on his words until he cufle wise, to any great extent. Last year 
fro regard himself as not only qualified 6,166 grooms, or about one-third of 
Whatever problem might be presented the total number, married between tee 
J° b‘™ And when his philosophy ages of 20 and 24, while 47 per oent., 
failed to meet the case his wit stepped or nearly one-half, the women who en- 

; into ’he breach. . .. . tered into the bonds of matrimony
His wit There again his repute- were between those ages. With bote 

tion went a little before him, a dan- rexes the next greatest number mar- 
I filing carrot which he could never ried between tee ages of 25 and 

quite catch up. He was supposed to Bnd then cornea SO and 84 for 
excel in that branch of wit known as grooms and 16 and 19 for tee brides, 
repartee though in practice it was Under the age of 20. 463 men were 
found that he rarely adventured be- married, one taking a bride who ia in 

nd variations, and those rarely sub. the 80 to 84 class, one selecting a 
on the old theme of ''You're an- lady whd comes in the 86 to 39 grohp. 

oit“er/ , Fifteen women between the ages of
But we so spoiled him by great ex- 15 and 19 married men between 40 
ictationp that we angled even for and 44, two become brides of men be- 

bit of wit that was to turn the tween 46 and 49, one married a man 
laugh against ourselves, and we over 66, and one a man over 60. 
humored him and ourselves by see- Three women between 20 and 24 roar
ing more in his jokes than waa some- rfed men over 66, two men over 60. 
times to be found in them and one a man over 70, as did also

We would take no denial; and he. on€ lady of between 26 and 29. 
recognizing what was expected of him, Cupid drives his bolt athwart de- 
gallantly did his beet to maintain the nomination and convention. Just at 

j reputation of his tribe, relying on the the present time the Question of mix- 
! charitable ears thrust forward from €d marriages is holding a certain 
j t»e front seat, confident of the laugh amount of public attention, but many 
- that was ready to burst out on trust, 0j the good people who discuss the 

,, I 8?leeed in the last resort by convie- matter of persons of different faiths 
V I ti»n If his inspiration failed wo marrying will be surprised to learn to 

should ascribe his failure to our own wj,at extent such marriages are oon- 
: clumsiness in prompting him, or at tracted in the Province of Ontario, 
i t e worst to our ill-luck in stumbling j From the mass of figures largely 

heroas one of his rare "off-days.” ; composing the annual report of tee
Registrar-General of tee province tor 
the year which came to an end on 
the 31st of December last, and which, 
owing to the number of complicated 
tables which have had to be prepar
ed, will occupy the attention of the 
Government printers for many weeks 
yet, it appears that in one year alone 
people of differing denominations in
ter-married to an astonishing extent. 
Methodist marled Roman Catholics, 
Jews married Gentiles, while In many 
casts May wedded December.

Out of a total of 7,381 Roman Catho: 
lies no less than 1,609 married out of 
their denomination. There were 666 
Catholic grooms who married npn- 
Catholic brides, and 844 professed 
Catholic girls who became the brides 
of non-Cathollo grooms. Of these 
marriages the large number were be
tween Catholics and Anglicans, then 
came Presbyterians, Baptists and 
Lutherans in order, but rather strange
ly no marriage between a Roman 
Catholic and a member of the Sal
vation Army is 
Roman Çatnolh
esses, And five Roman Catholic ladies 
threw in their fate with as many 
Jews.

In addition to this two Jews mar
ried AngUcafia, two Presbyterians, 6 
Methodists, two Baptists, one a Con
gregationalism end :»ur persons'who 
are described rs b lug of no denomina
tion. The Jewess ladies did not show 
such a var ty vf taste, but did ex
hibit a sty g Anglican leaning, for 
of the seven ho married out of their 
faith, five r ri.-d Anglicans, and two 
Reman Cu.uoiic husbands.

Analyzing the tables still furthe- it 
appears that 631 Presbyterian ladies 
married Anglicans, 841 Methodist, 126 
Roman Catholics, tfflBMpgjjqnitionnl- 
ists, 55 Lutherans, and " lie selautieus 
of 74 are not classified.

Fifty-seven Lutherans sought, and 
got, Anglican husbands, 71 Presbyter
ian, 78 Metkbdiat, 86 Roman Catholic, 
one Hebrew, and one Salvationist.

(or 1910. whteh hasand 1
tion.
scribe the 
bua driver.

Here and there in Central LondonWhat is CASTORIA
Jastoria to a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,____

aerie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Col’c. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>7 Bears the Signature of

l

* Brockville Business College
A BROCKVILLE
£ w. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

i

-----  ----- ONTARIO s
IT 18 UP TO YOU« *

The Kind You Have Always Bought
To protect your family from the ravages of 

8 disease and infection ; and the rigors of winter ; 
j to make your home the abode of Health and 
|j Happiness.

in Use For Over 30 Years.
THC CENTAUR COMPANY. »T MURRAY STREET. NEW VORR ©ITT.

Statistics tell us that there were over 250,000 deaths in North 
America last year from fever and pneumonia ; over 90 per cent of 

these cases were traceable to out-door closets, and all the result of in
sanitary conditions.

Are you going to allow this terrible death rate to continue ? Why 
not insure health by installing a “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet.

Absolutely sanitary and odorless ; carries the endorsement of 
Physicians and health Officials, and our own iron-clad guarantee. Re
quires no expensive water system, no plumbing, no sewage. Can be in
stalled in any part of your home at the cost of a few minutes of your spare 
time. Lasts a life-time and costs less than a cent a day.

Nervous Debility
pimples, blotches and ulcers heal up; the nerves become strong as steel, so that 
nervousness, bashfulness and despondency disappear: the eyes become bright, the 
face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the morel, physical and mental 
systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system, 
yi^fakfra Uïife ^ a man andt^kgow marriage cannot bo a failure. Don’t let quacks

W NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT
THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS

Peter E. Summers relates his experience:
“I was troubled with Nervous Debility 

for many years. ILyit to indiscretion 
and excesses in youth. I became very 

;pondent and didn’t care whether I 
worked or not. I imagined everybody 
who looked at me guessed my secret. 

r9| Imaginative dreams.at night weakened M «9$*w ✓Mme—my back acued, had pains in the# m ^ 
back or my head, hs ’ ' * U6y cold, tired in the momin

i\

“Parkyte” Chemical has been proven by bacteriological test to be the 
most powerful Disinfectant, Deodorant and Germicide known to Science.

The "Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet.is sold by1

KARLEST & PURCELL. Athene, Ont.V mhands and feet were

R
A call there will convince you. No toother argument will be necessary.cold, tired

fingers were shaky, eyes "blurred*, hair 
loose, memory poor, etc. Numbness In

WrffÈ IMS
’ V1 the fingers setinana tho’docto™toW^mo 'v*'”

A* <4. Jb-—
A fians, wore an elcctri ; belt for three

before treatment was i'duced to consult Dre.eKennedy &

Parker-Whyte, LimitedJ
■v

1203 McArthur Bldg, Winnipeg, Man.
AFTEN TREATMENT

& Branches : Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver.

CURE* GUARANTEED OR NO PAY WANTED!
A BOOKSraEE writ.for.OU..Ü..

Christmas and New Year 
1911 Excursions 1912

pec
theDrsKENNEDY&KENNEDT

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold SL, Detroit, Mich. A live representative for

■F-notice All letters from Canadatqkst be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-

„-----—— ment in Windsor, Ont. IfrX^otr-desiresto L
personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as Wfc see and trelt 

,m ®ur Windsor Offices which are for Correspteidence and M 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all lettersUs follows : fl 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont X I
.Write for our private address. M

ATHENSRETURN TICKETS -AT

Lowest One Way First Class 
Fare

Going Dates—Dec. 23, 24 and 25. 
Return limit—Dec. 26th,

Also Dec. 30, 31 and Jan. 1st. 
Return limit—Jan. 2, 1912. 

RETURN TICKETS AT

Lowest One-Way First Class 
Fare and One-Third

Going Dates—Dec. 21st to Jan. 1st. 
Return limit—Jan. 3rd, 1912.

see us
and surrounding district 
to sell high class stock for

The Fonthill Nurseries

More fruit trees will be planted in the 
Fall of 1911 and Spring of 1912 than 
ever before in the history of Ontario,

The orchard of the future will be 
the best paying part of the farm.

We teach our men Salesmanship, 
Tree Culture and how big profits in 
fruit-growing can be made.

Pay weekly, permanent employment 
and exclusive territory.

Write for particulars.

•■t

Earley & Purcell
Ths Wife of a Post.

The intricacies at 
character are often

i a great man's 
simplicities to his 

wife. Once when the present poet 
laureate of England had paid a visit 
to Tennyson, his immediate predeces
sor, Tennyson walked with him as far 
as the gate which led to the highway. 
There, Bays Alfred Austin, to hie re
cent "Autobiography,” while the 
poet stood leaning on the gate a party 
Of wide-eyed sightseers appeared. 

"What a vulgar people the English
____  are 1" Tennyson exclaimed. “They

k J'Y J V come here to watch for me and when

A Sr.nvp nr> KanrmA A k. J 1J \ # V l J t f I I I C%. I I fJ I i Mr. Austin afterward repeated this 
A v v V V A AVI/JJLASk V to Lady Tennyson, who smiled ten-

L J derly but archly.
"My husband would be much more 

annoyed if the people didn't c.me," 
She said.

Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information fromelderWHEN YOU WANT GEO. E. M’GLAOE, CITY AGENT

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

Court House Ave,
Steamship Tickets on sale by 

all lines to all parts of the World. 
Tours arranged, reservations made 
on application.

STONE and WELLINGTON
The fonthill Nurseries

Toronto Ontario

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho.phonol gjgyygga
vim and vitality. Premature decay a _____
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol will 
make you a new man. Price S8 a box. or two for 
gL Mailed to any address. The Seoeell Dnif

Cali and see what we have to offer.
in the body 

ion ; restore* 
nd ell sexualConstable and HI* Picture.

Constable, the eminent British 
printer. ' >• sat on the hanging com
mittee o. e British Royal Academy 
when a .-mail landscape was brought 
up for judgment and pronounced “aw
fully bad” by t . "rybody but himself. 
He rose and made a short and startl
ing speech. “That piutvre was paint- 

| ed by me. I had a notion that some 
of you didn’t like my work, and-this 
is a pretty convincing prooi. I am 
very much obliged to you.” When his 

I colleagues recovered from their stupe
faction the head carpenter was bidden 

: to bring back the picture. But Con
stable wov.’d not have it. "Out it 
goes !" he said grimly.

Painfully Frank.
Wordsworth on one occasion when 

i talking to his wife referred to a time 
when, "as you know, I was better
looking.”

: “But, my dear,” replied she, "you 
j were always very ugly,”

recorded, while two 
to men married Jew-

Our stock has been greatly enlarged and now includes
II

Everything in Shelf and
Heavy Hardware i C2S0 &

rMsfl/ PîTlie latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit yon 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

LATEST FABf^IQS

Harley & Purcell i We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable” and yon 
will get garments that will fit well, 
!ook|well and wear well.Dr. de Van’s Female Pills

A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
pille are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of tne female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Ym’i are sold at 
IS a box, or three for 110. Mailed to any address. 
The Soehell Drug Co., St. Catherine», Ont,

Glass, Putty, Oils and Varnishes, F .ishes, all kinds of Tools 
for Workshop, Field and garden. A. M. CHASSELST
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Steel Arches 

Evaporators 

Sugar Supplies

The Best By Test

BOAtitoW a 7?

—1PROFESSIONAIi CARDS.
-Mte-W. I. Fry* spent » lew dan 

last week with her sister, Mrs J. Gard
iner, Park St, Brook ville.

The children of the publie school 
will hold their Christmas entertain
ment in the school room Friday after
noon. _

Mias Blanche Singleton has arrived 
from Kingston to spend the holidays 
at her home here.

The funeral of the late Mrs F. Nixon 
was held on Tuesday last from her 
father’s residence to St. Luke’s church, 
Lyndhurst The services were con
ducted by Bev. Mr Smith. The pall 
bearers were six school-mates of the 
deceased, viz. : W. Gray, W. Bemey, 
H. Howard, T. J. Frye, W. Byre iy>d 
0. Frye. Among the floral offerings 
were noticed a spray from Mrs Price, 
a cro s from the family, a spray from 
the Women’s Institute.

The many friends of Miss Bva Beet 
met at her house on Sunday evening 
and gave her^a miscellaneous shower.

Mr and Mrs Suffel attended the fun
eral of the late Mrs Lockwood at 
Pbilipeville last week.
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DR. C M. B. CORNELL. of Concrete.
Yon cw «y air a wooden trough with 

coanparatrrely little use; but it takes a 
powerful explosive to put a Concrete water

Which
b fom choice- expense-producing Wood, 
« money-saving Concrete?

We'd be glad to tend n copy of our 
book, "lVhat litt Farmer Can Do WiÛt 
Concrete—Free—if you'll ask for k. 
It tells die many utet of Concrete in plain, 
ample language—tells how to make

mon. oabdbh atm ram st
B ROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR
■

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLE 

OUT.
IYI. tAt. THMAT Alt till.

•Oon. Victoria Ave» 
AND PINE ST.fed

VJ. A. MoBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

Oar arches ami pans will save 
you time and money.

Crimps' run lengthwise of boiling 
pan and are formed deep and close 
together giving more steam gener
ating surface with less fuel.

Equipped with automatic regula
tors and floats complete.

Get our prices before placing your 
order.

f Which Is Your Choice ?
Sloppy, leaky wooden troughs, 
or clean, durable Concrete ?

Wooden drinking troughs are about 
at reliable at the weather; ‘"~

They are short-lived and require re- gm % gm . —
placing every few yean—not to mention L3D8Q8 IvCECIlt LO> 
continual patching to keep them in repair. t

The best of wood cannot withstand, Wattomal Buk Building, Montreal
for long, constant dampness and soaking.
Its tendency to rapid decay soon shows 
itself in leaks and stagnant pools of 
water around trough.

Contrait with dût the durability, 
cleanliness and well-ordered 
of Concrete.

Bbockville

jDR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON Hana* Meet»
Hieehlng Posts Stairs■PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

Stalls 
Stops

Poultry H ou too Tonka 
Root Collars

Her* BlocksDairiesOFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.SO p.m.
6.300.00 p.m. Dipping Tanka Nous* -

ATHENS Troughs 
Walks 
Well CurbsW. P. EARL Butters Shelter WallsDr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

FFICE next to Town Hail, Elgin 
Street, Athens.

rofessional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

[JATHENS ONTARIO
9.

YOU CAN DEFY
HEADACHE !

Too Odoriferous
Inspectors recently visited North 

Augusta schools and the Citizen says 
that on opening one of the windows au 
inspector declared he could “smell 
seventeen different odors.”

Fire Insurance <

E. J. PURCELL Yes you can, with a box of ZUTOO 
Tablets in your pocket or home.

Taken when you feel a headache 
coming on, one little tablet will ward it 
off—nip it in the bud. Taken later it will 
cure the headache in twenty minutes.

Why then continue to suffer when a 
box of ZUTOO will make you headache 
proof. You would be suprised to know 
how many people, who never before used 
a headache remedy, are now using 
ZUTOO Tablets. Why not you?

/A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 
a! Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street. Athene
feUI:®BSlSfc t -.SI

Miss Laura Rose to be Married
The marriage of Miss Laura Rose 

of Guelph, Ont, to Mr W. F. 
Stephen of Huntingdon, Que which is 
announced to take place on December 
30 is exciting considerable public in
terest Both 
Stephen are well known aa dairy ex
perts. Miss Rose, apart from her long 
connection with the Dairying Depart
ment of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, is widely known aa an institute 
lecturer and writer on agricultural and 
domestic subjects. She has published 
a book on “Farm Dairying.” Miss 
Rose established the Athens Institute.

Iappearance
m

rassis? • ; ■< !MUSIC lûJueJï?'. \\:

nMiss Rose and Mr

JÜNSW MUSIC STORE IN THE

By-Law No.Dowsley Block - Athens
E. TAYLOR

i -licensed - Auctioneer
EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and Poultry Show
Ottawa January 16-19, 1912.

AGENCY OF
A By-Law to repeal By-Law Number 

152 of the Municipality of the Village of 
Athens in the County ot Leeds, being a 
By-Law to prohibit the sale of intoxicating 
liquor in the said municipality of the Vil
lage of Athens.

Whereas the council of

«ERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME......................... !i-

PIANOS
Sales conducted anv place in the 

United Counties. Farm and real 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to

the municipality 
of the Village of Athens deems it expedi
ent to repeal By-Law Number 152 of the 
said village, being a By-Law to prohibit 
the sale of intoxicating liquors in the said 
Village of Athens.

Now therefore the Municipal Council of 
the corporation of the said Village of 
Athens hereby enacts as follows :—

1. That By-Law Number 152 of the 
said municipal corporation of the Village
of Athens, finally passed by the council Brantford, Ont, Aug. 18, 1911
:X;aeXay.o°;rotSe Your medicine, Fig Pills, have 

of intoxicating liquors in the said munici-1 worked wonders for me. The rheum- 
paiity of the Village of Athens be and the atio pains have entirely left me and I 
same is hereby repealed. owe everything to your remedy. You

2. The votes ot the electors of the said are -Aii-i, 1
municipality of the Village of Athens shall ' t0 PUbll8h tl118-
be taken on this By-Law at the following R. H. GaIlman.
times and places, that is to say on Mon- At all dealers 25 and 60 cents or
commencingat^the^ou^ofNine^ÿciock ““iled b? The Fig Pill Co., St.

in the forenoon and continuing until the Thomas, Ont. 
hour of Five o'clock in the afternoon of 
the same day, by the following Deputy 
Returning Offi J

Polling Sub-Division Number i—At the 
Town Hall. H. C. Phillips, Deputy Re
turning Officer.

Polling Sub-Division . Number 2—At 
Contin s Barber Shop. William Karley,
Deputy Returning Officer.

3. On the 23rd day of December A.D.
1911, the Reeve of the said municipality 
of the Village of Athens shall attend at his 
residence in the said Village of Athens at 
2 o'clock in the afternoon and appoint 
persons to attend at the polling places 
aforesaid and at the final summing up of 
the votes by the clerk on behalf of the 
persons interested in and promoting or 
opposing the passing of this by-law re
spectively.

4. The clerk of the said municipality of 
the Village of Athens shall attend at the 
Council Chamber in the said Village ot 
Athens at 12 o'clock noon of Tuesday the 
2nd day of Janu try A.D. 1012, to sum up

Scotch's Liquor, Tobacco ,he number of . ,tes g.vm 1er and against Ifljjg ARTICLE removed 
and Drug Cure “’5. ‘'"This'Bv-Law shall come into opera-

lir a,nhd bfie ir" forrceünd effect°nandAfter taking the treatment there will never beany afte,r the ?rst ,day ?f May next after the 
need to drink Intoxicants or use drugs again. Can hnal passing thereof, 
be given secretly. We have yet to hear of one Dated at the 
-failure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad- r. , r 
dress. Priee *6.00 box. orB boxes for *10.00. The day ot 
•00Well Drug Co., It. Catharines, Ont*

Rheumatism. Lumbago 
and Lame Back

can be cured by the great fruit kidney 
and liver remedy

%All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

OVER 3500 ENTRIES OF

HORSES,
DAIRY AND BEEF OATTLE,

SHEEP, SWINE, SEEDS, POULTRY
‘The Greatest Educational Show In Eastern Cana da,"

B. TAYLOR,
Tel. 24 A *Athens.

--A 1Several second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

FIG PILLS sLUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

f

i
N

Nelson Earl Besides the magnificent exhibits of all classes of Fj.rm Stock there will l*

„ „ Practical Lectures
each day, beginning on Tuesday, January 16th. Single are Rates on the 
Railways. Write the Secretary for a Programme of Judging and.-Lectures. 

PETER WHITE, President,

Pembroke, Ont.

This May Interest You I have established yards at

Washburn’s Corners
and Glen Elbe

D. T. ELDERKIN, Secretary, 

Ottawa, Ont.

We want a reliable man to sell our 
sp'cialties in fn fruit 

•trees, small fruits, seed potatoes, flower
ing shrubs, roses, etc, in Athene and 
country during fall and winter months. 
Outfit tree, exclusive territory, pat- 
week ly.

600 Acres of Nursery Stock
Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 

that will satifsy your customers Early 
and good delivery guaruuted. Estab
lished over 35 years. Write for whole 
or part time terms.

Sales Manager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

Trees That Will Growwell known
When buying fruit and ornamental 

trees, see to it that you buy of a firm 
whose trees have the right sort of roots 
and have been handled correctly in the 
nurseries. Our trees 
there is a rea«on.

Take an agency, send lor terms. 
Outfit free. Thos. W. Bowman <fc Son 
Co., Ltd. Ridgeville, Ont.

*

for the receipt of logs, and am pre
pared to buy all timber offered and 
will also do custom sawing. Logs 
will als be received at Parish’s Mill, 
Athens.

Sawdust for sale.

CHRISTMAS APPEALwill grow ;
FOR

The Hospital for Sick Children
iF. BLANCHER, Athens. ILtar Mr. Editor,—

Thanks for your kindness in allowing 
me :he privilege of appealing at this 
Christmas time on behalf of the 
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto.

I make this direct appeal to the 
people of Ontario, for the fathers and 
mothers of Ontario, outside the City of 
Toronto, have precisely the same daim 
for their sick children as regard# the 
privileges of the Hospital, as parent» 
who reside in this city.

In brief the sick children from any
place in Ontario whose parents cannot 
alfrird to nay, is, on certificate from a 
municipal officer of any city, town, 
village or township, treated free.

This is a privilege not granted by any 
Hospital in the Dominion, or on this 
Continent.

1-et me, in a few words, state that in 
the last 20 years, since 1891, there have 
been 4,731 patients from 460 places 
outside of this éity treated free, as th# 
parents were unable to pay for treat
ment. Last year 384 patients from 23* 
places outside Toronto were so treated.

The Hospital is not a city but a. 
Provincial institution. The Corporation, 
cf Toronto grants $18,000, not only ton 
city children, but towards the mainten
ance of every patient In the Hospital, 
and the citizens of Toronto donate an. 
«•verage of $10,000 to the maintenance» 
fund of the Hospital;

It would take more space than you 
can spare tell of the good work done 
for the sink and deformed children of 
tliiProvince.

Why, In the Orthopedic department 
in 20 years, nearly 700 children, boys 
and girls, have been treated for clpb 

rfeet, and about 600 were corrected. 
Two-thirds of these came from places 
outride of Toronto, from parents who 
could not afford to pay.

Surely we have a fair claim for help 
from the people of this Province.

Every day is Christmas to the child 
whose little life is saved, or whose 
crippled limb Is straightened with th» 
mi 2ht of money—your money—and th» 
mercy of the Hospital.

Will you, the reader of this letter, 
think of what your dollar will do? It 
helps to restore health and strength, 
and gives sound limbs and straight feet 
to crippled boys and girls.

You give wealth to the Hospital, and 
the Hospital gives health to the 
children.

Yes. your money 1 can put golden 
hinges' on the door of the Hospital’s

■\IF YOU SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE 
YOU CAN GET THE 

52 WEEKLY ISSUES OF
\\

Toronto

The YOUTH’S 
COMPANION

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

for 1912 for only $2.00; also all the 
issues for tile remaining weeks of 1911 
Free. It is your last chance to get 
the paper at this price. On January 
1, 1912, it will be advanced to $2.25.

Village of Athens this 
A. D. 191 .

Clerk.
NOTICE—Take notice that the above 

is a true copy of a proposed by-law, which 
has been taken into consideration and 
which will be finally passed by the council 
of the said municipality in the event of the 
assent of the electors being obtained 
thereto, after one month from the first 
publication in the Athens Reporter, the 
date of which first publication was the 6th 
day of December^ 1911, and that the votes 
of the electors of the said municipality 
will be taken thereon on the day and at 
the hours and places therein fixed.

G. F. DONNELLEY, Clerk.
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Tells Bow to Ox* Stomach u4 B.W.&N. W. «over *sYears'
EXPERIENCE ■|\

os stomach and Bear t 
the toflovring advices—

“Be moderate In me 
rich foods. Do not • 
spd thoroughly
It yox hauts are sedentary, take a 

amount of exercise before 
and Immediately apon aria, 

not usa strong cathartic 
many of which are advertised as 

, bat In reality do Injury 
the system. If jrow 

necessary to nee any laxative, 
> the old-fashioned vegetable 
L m. :—

Vi RAILWAY TIME-TABLEitroubles, gives GOING WB8T
No. 1 No. 8

masticate the food.
Brook ville (leave) 9.86 a.m 8.46 p.n.
Lyn............
Seeleys..
Forth ton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *1127 “
Delta .
Elgin .
Forfar 
Crosby
Newboro............ 12.23 “
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 “

\. 10 05 “ 4.00 •• 
. *10.16 “ 4.07 *• 
. *10.86 “ 4 18 •• 

*10.42 “ 4.23 “ 
. 1100 “ 4.30 “ 
*11.20 “ 4 46 •• 

4.52 «•
4 58 «•
5 12 “ 
5.18 •« 
5.28 “ 
5.83 '•

|\ 'KViI RAUL HR
Disions ' 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending s sketch end description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patente 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive 
special notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.

_ v *■'

4moderate
vYretiring i 

log. Do if
j,»tore cares, lx 

ay wsaksntog ■1 >
And It 
•tick toHARDWARE 11.87 “ 

11 57 “ 
*12.06 • 
*12.18 “

Serials and Other Stories.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest 
eolation of any scientific journal. Ten 
Canada, *8.78 a year, postage prepaid, 
all newsdealers.

The 52 issues of 1912 will contain 
the equivalent of 30 volumes of the 
best reading. Besides nearly 300 

* Stories, there will be Articles by 
famous writers, among them Lieut.- 
Gen. Baden - Powell, the Duke of 
Argyll, Sir Harry Johnston, Jerome 
K. Jerome and Frank T. Bullen.
Sr fid for Announcement for 1912 and Sample 

Copies of The Youth's Companion, Free.

clr-
for

Sold by Fluid Extract Ckscan..M... M 
Syrup Rhubarb .......•**••• «
Carriana Compound ........ 1
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla |

Take 
and at

This acts in a gende, Batumi way. 
and is free from the weakening 
effects of strong purgatives.

The ^ ingredients can be bought 
separately .and anyone can mix them 
at home. This information wtfl be of 
benefit to our leaders and Is worth 
keeoinsr.

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
;he product of reliable manufacturers, 
md will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and oianv 
articles for the household.

4^ QOS tosspoonftd after
GOING BAST

■•1
No. 2 No. 4

tWestport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p.m
____  7 80 “ 2.47 “

.. *7 40 “ 8.00 "
.. *7.45 “ 8.06 ••
.. 7.61 “ 8.18 “
.. 8 05 “ 8.40 "
.. *8 11 “ 8 50 •

*8.18 <• 8.59 
.. 8.86 “ 4.80 “
.. *8 42 -• 4 86 “
.. *8.47 “ 4.48 “
... *8.58 “ 4.64 “

...........  9.06 “ 5.10 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.20 “ 5.85 “

*Stop,on signal,

"5Newboro . 
Crosby... 
Forfar.... 
Elgin .... 
Delta .... 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton . 
Athens... 
Elbe .... 
Forthton . 
Seeleys ..

I PROMPTLY SECURED I
î

Write for our interesting books " Invent
or's Help" and “How you are swindled.** 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your
invention or improvement and we will tell < 
you free our opinion as to whether it is f 
probably patentable. We make a specialty J 
of applications rejected in other hands, ? 
Higlit-oi. references furnished. ‘

« *

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
Civil & Mechanical Fiigineers, Graduates of tho

> W« 88b on|v atair price and in- ! 1
Patent Law Aseoctatlon. American water Wcrtr- » ( .-if .t.1 ., . V : r.tu-n ■ iff. re! v

P.y.Pn-e * ... —_ uvbu uvvry evening. I Ï
Soci.t: .. )l I" i I

*tw V-V VC T-r? ' THTREAl (ML (
WTIBtl. ,ATLA,r; , .........A .Sr IHCTIM, M. 7

t. -—. - — V,- ...

'iiti'ey.
\v:il you, kind reader, help us and 

send a spare dollar to Douglas David- 
th« aecretary-treaaurer ot the

Lyn
!

son. — -
Hospital, urTHE YOUTH’S COMPANION 

BOSTON, MASS.
New Sabicriptiou Received at Hi» Office.

W.J. Cuble, 
8up*t

J ROSS ROBERTSON, 
Chairman of the Trustee», TorontoW. G. JOHNSON
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FREE to Jan. 1912
Every New Subscriber in Canada who 
cuts out and sends this slip (or ■eitiss» 
this paper) with $2.00 for tbs 52 issues of 
The Companion for 1912 will receive 
All the issues for the remaining weeks 
of 1911 free, including the beautiful 
Holiday Numbers ; also snc
The Companion’s Picture Calendar 
for 1912, lithographed in 10 colors 
and gold (an extra copy being sent to 
every one making a gift subscription). 
Then The Companion for the 52 

eks'of 1912 —all for $2.00-your 
chance at this price. On January 
912, it will be advanced to $2.25.1.1
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Patents
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THROAT BECOMES DISEASED 
FROM 3E6LECTIB6 COLDS

was still, much bigger now, and not a 
star at all as she had thought, but a 
tiny golden ship, with sails all set, and 
it floated down the sky straight to her 
bedroom window. There is anchored 

' and down the gangplank to the sill 
stepped the most wonderful little crea
ture Ethel had ever seen. She was 
about two feet tall and was cloaked in 
n beautiful snow-white* ermine skin. On 
her head was a round ca pof the same, 
and standing up at the side was a beau
tiful spray of what Ethel thought look
ed like diamonds, threaded on «lender 
wires, and they shimmered and glisten
ed every time she moved her pretty 
head. Buttons of the same kind adorn
ed every time she moved her pretty 
yellow curls poked themselves and 
smuggled about her neck. Her eyes 
were -strry blue and her cheeks like a

She lapped the window with her 
icicle wand. “I would come in,” she 
said, and Ethel could hear her voice 
quite plainly through the glass, “but 
your room is warm and I do not want 
the frozen dewdrops on my cap and coat 
to melt. Dewdrops are very rare in our 
land and besides they were a Christman 
present to me from Santa Claus, and I 
value them very much. And that re
mind# me of what I came for. About 
ten minutes ago I received a wireless 
message from Ilia Royal Highness ask
ing me to sail over here in my airship 
and leave a little magie that would 
make you go to sleep. He’ll l>e along 

' himself presently and he wants your 
•eyes to be chased when he comes. Now,
I have, only a short time left, what shall 
1 tell you about Y”

“About yourself, and all you know 
of Santa,” answered Ethel quickly, “but 
1 wish you could come in and be com- 
foUblo.”

“Thank you. I am accustomed: to 
standing, and this new aeroplane cos
tume i«i not very hand to sit down in, 
but I think it’s tremendously becom
ing, don’t you?” and she opened- her 
coat and showed her little figure clothed 
in a velvet doublet and breeches of em-

THE WIGWAM BABY.

eo♦

A Madonna cf the i
Tenements :

_ * *

SBJust as Much of a Tyrant as the 
White Child of Luxury.

In the far north of Canada, where the 
silliness of the wilderness is broken only 
by the sighing and moaning of the wind 
i nthe forests and the cries of animals, 
and where the wild roving nature, of the 
red man finds happiness in freedom, 
there, in some sheltered nook, the 
pitches his wigwam. '

With hardly enough rude covering to 
shelter them from the icy blasts in win
ter, with scarcely sufficient food to sat
isfy the cravings of hunger, amidst squa
lor and hardship, the Indian and his 
squaw maintain a. never-ending struggle 
against frost and famine. Under sucli 
conditions these the Cree girl-baby, 
the wee child ol the forest, enters the 
race of life.

Encased in a snug bog of soft moss, 
which is laced to a rude wooden cradle, 
beautifully decorated with beads and 
ribbons, she is placed in the most con
venient spot amongst the conglomera
tion of IrapsMiunting implements, cook
ing utensils, and bedding, which strew 
the. wigwam. Here is all she needs — 
warmth and comfort.

Why should she not lw liappv? Bliss
fully ignorant of the privation around 
her, site is always the same contented, 
smiling papoose — a little olive-colored 
lump of beauty, as picturesque and ro
mantic as the country she inhabits. 
Whatever she wants she cries for, and 
whatever she cries for she gets.

She is a little tyrant of the wigwam, 
but the light aipd joy of her parents’ 
loves, and they strive hard for her sake 
—The Strand Magazine.

SB L
Then Catarrh Sets In, MucoCis Drops 
•Into the Stomach, Coughing, Head

ache* and Debility Follow.
are new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are therefore the 
ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemists. II 
unsatisfactory well gladly return your money. '

25c. a be*. If your druggist has net yet stocked them, send 25c, and we 
will mail them. 24

(By Maud Tucker!)
That tiie best method of curing ca

tarrhal disease consists in using Ca
tarrh ozone is now freely admitted. Ca- 
tarrhozone is infinitely superior to 
cough medicines, tablets, sprays and 
emulsions, which for the most part are 
of no practical value except to ease 
the cough for the time being, 
liquid cough remedies contain opium, 
morphine and cocaine. With Catarrho- 
zone you take no drugs—you employ 
Nature’* way—just inhale Catarrho- 
zoae’s soothing healing vapor and re
lief and cure follow promptly.
Weak Tboat, Racking Cough Cured.

treeThe dark face of Sirs. Carrucio looked 
pale and wan and bitter as r;he brought 
her children to the day nursery; and 
although she had turned to go. she 
rd to expect the questioning voice of 
tho teacher.

“Oil, ‘Miss Florence.” she said, in very 
broken English, “there is no Grid! There 
cannot he a God! If there is one, He 
has long since forgotten ns! No 0112 
cares for us! And life is very hard!”

Then she rolled back the shawl 
from her left arm, and showed an ugly 
wound in the arm where her husband 
had stabbed her with a stiletto.

Tho young teaheer lost no time in 
taking the poor woman to a surgeon, 
who dressed the already infected 
wound, and dealt with a case so diffi
cult that he barely saved the arm from 
amputation.

The poor woman accepted the help 
stolidly, I or suffering had wrought its 
work in her embittered spirit. A 
drunken, brutal husband, hard, inces
sant tpilj and the care of three puny 
children weighed down her forlorn life. 
She Jive&in one basement room, and .her 
washing supplied the children’s food, 
when her husband did not succeed in 
feting the money first and spending it 
for drink.

“There is not a dog upon the «tveet 
whose lot is not happier than mine,” 
she said. ‘‘No-, (here is no God.”

To the three children, Leonardo, 
Micbaef and Angelo, a fourth was soon 
added, and to lntf was given the name 
Rosie; for the lhothei did not recall 
tho names of any Italian artists that 
would have fitted a little girl. And 
tv he it the little girl was born, the 
worthless father deserted the hcmcV 
which was perhaps the only thing lie 
had done to help it for a long time.

it was np argument that changed the 
?rec<t of thé poor immigrant woman. The *| 
Amplest necessities of life were impera
tive fy peeded in that home, and they 
were supplied. Day by day a visiting 
nurse canto in and cared for her; Day 
by day the children w re tended in the 
day mirsery. Frequent visits of the 
teachers UrJuglit «impie comforts to the 
poor tenement, and life became a little 
brighter. But the sad look, was there 
of a woman whose hopes were gone, .it'] 
who had drunk to the dregs the cup of 
bitter experience.

They had a Christmas tree at the 
nurs’ery, with simple gift# for tho chil
dren.- When the exercises were over, 
and the teachers were taking down 
the tree» one of them proposed that* 
they should carry 
whcTfc one of the children was sick. The 
tree was too large, 
off, but it. was still a resp 
And ils reception at tho fi'.fl iip.no wje 
so enthusiastic tint they carried it tv"j 
another,, and yet another. Nor mtre j 
gif 13 lacking; fur a quantity of second-.

. duunl toys It’d been received, and there 
- w«î seevad-i.;1. iid clothing t *r d:; L: :L.i-.
4ion as vrcl!. * .
« A few tn the chiMrtn a c-vtr. «.paused 
Ilia lr.:e to the fir t house, and th? 
pïôec.-rùûn grew. Fii rt v.cr.t th * tree,
upheld tar v..i i .vcn-y «•'lii.ivco: 
then cafnv the b isk ;t cf decora .on.*. 
lliVn a basket of prvsvui », and then 
thi' tciMirrs an-! tho thro»?. It wa« 
lung after dir.n.cr tv.no when lin y c.«n> 
to >!>?. Va) rni-M)’s one room. ,

It was.a Jiv.U ro ui with .on..' r>::r 
window, and that window was fUh'l 

'tli children who t-Sui.l not tv-1 in. 
'Ilia table was («till loaded with the 
remain of the <'hr in tan» feast, and 
Mrs. Oavrneio ms holding Ko.so', wh:,.- 
tj.,. three Leys gathered abmtt her. Into 
the idhist of the family gomo came th - 
y.j*S-rfnt tree; for t lie eleventh tint-1 J
desorited with tin; 1 and g!«W hall'.
oml lighted with candies.
. ft Vote v/onderful fruit a s.iavt. for 
• fis iifother, them for the bays, white 
Clothing far he.br Ho*, and au old 
coîîçètiry, 0f eseor.d-Iniiid toy.

Tfic flglit of the candle* found a re
flection in the face, of the f-o r wo- -j 
man. She load Seen the Lord in the 
lové of Hi» children. She 'locked at " 

tree, now bare cf pros an ; s, but 
,tdl radiant with candle» owl orna 
monts, r.nil looked again at the faces' of 
the teacher#, an") then at the: face of hvr 
Lube. L'jioit her knees she fell in front 
Of ihe wonderful tree, and,over her fat-’, 
iImt- had hceu fo.o sad for weeping, the 
team flowed freely as she knelt and ut
tered a prayer. And her iaea became r 
aiiuost )ike the face of a Madonna, at 
she held her Labe and subbed her and* 
Magnificat in her native tongue.—' 
Youth's Companion.

Often
LUMBER WASTE FOR PULPWOODiISSUE NO. 51, 1911

anufacturing tho 
ity-five thousand 

Canada 
logo of 
timber 
iuablft

For the purpoee- 
four hundred andhundred and aeventy-m _ 
tons of wood pulp produced In 
in 1910. nothin* was used, except 
various
supply decreases are 
for lumber and othei
other sawmil lwaste was repurtea an ue- 
Ing converted Into wood pulp by neglect- 
in* which practice. Canada is loelhÇ 
greatly. During 1909, tn the Uni tea 
Slates six per cent, of the total pulp- 
wood consumption was from slabs ana 
uni! trimmings. If economy had been 
uractised to the same extent in Canada 
during the year 1910. as much pulp might. 
Vavo been produced as from thirly-s x 
thousand cords of wood and not one pu’P 
log need have been cut. This would 
have made twenty per cent, more pulp 

In 1910.

AGENTS WANTED.
ng was usea, « 
lies, which asA GENTS WANTED. TO SELL LA 

ax France Laundry Tablets. Washing 
without washboard or washing machine. 
Makes clothes as white as snow. Blues 
them and will not injure the finest silk. 
Eaton’s and Simpson’s sell them; also 

Mills Co., and G. W. Robinson 
of Hamilton. Write H. Ar- 

east, Toronto,

our tli 
ng vatuaoifl 
No slabs or 
rted — '—

becoml

“For five years I suffered from a 
severe bronchitis. A harsh, dry, rack
ing cough kept my throat in a raw 
condition from one year's end to an
other. Before going to sleep at night 
I always had a bad attack, and in the 
morning before each breakfast I suf
fered greatly. My voice was harsh 
and. raspy, and sometimes 
difficult to make myself understood. 
Catarrhozone seamed to soothe and 
heal from the first day. It cured me, 
and now I wouldn’t think of being 

Inhaler—it

Stanley 
Company, 
land. 352% Queen street 
acenr for the Dominion.

L

ed have be 
made twenty per cei 

tan Nova Scotia produced In 1010. 
Looking at the subject from another 
ewnnint the gain might have been much 

five toil-

found it
th
viewpoïnUThé gain mli;lil have 
greater. Over one-half of the five bil
lion feet of lumber cut in 1910 pae:»ed 
through mills at centres of largn popula
tion. where the slab waste of onc-bair 
cord to every thousand feet of lurooer 
might have been saved from the iclner- 
ators. One cord of pulpwood will pro
duce at least one-half ton of pulp. t*o 
that one and a quarter million corns or 
slabs obtained would have produced at 
the lowest estimate six hundred aryl 
twentv-five thousand tons of pulp. This 
amount is thirty per cent, more than the 
total of four hundred and severny-fx f> 
thousand tons of pulp produced In Can
ada in 1910. The sooner such practical 
©erne, in y and utilization of wood waste 
commences the longer will Canada ohv® 
an attenuate supply of pulpwood.—-U.’ or- 
rstyry Bulletin No. 45.)

THE WARNING OF FOOD EXPERTS 
AGAINST THE USE OF ALUM 

POWDERS.
There are many housewives that 

unthinkingly u«e alum baking-pow
ders in making biscuits, cake and pus 
try. when it would only take a little 
precaution to avoid doing so.

Baking-powders that contain 
cause indigestion and nerve disorder*. 
English food experts condemn alum as 
an injurious adulterant unfit for a 
baking-powder ingredient. If you are 
not. careful you may l»e buying alum 
in your baking-powder and putting it in 
food. The way to l»e sure in to reul the 
1 alvei on the baking-powder, and if thy 
ingredients are not plainly prints on 
it, refuse to accept it.

Ov 
?et of hwithout a Catarrhozone 

means life to me.'*
The above expcrienco Is related by 

Mr. Alexander P. Savary, of Hamilton, 
Pa., and prove» t-lie effectiveness of 
Catarrhozone, which 
cougli, cold, bronchial or catarrhal at
tack.
ozone contain» two montlio’ treatment 
aiul is guaranteed. Smaller size 50c, sam
ple size 25c. All dealers, or The Catarr
hozone Company, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
Kingston, Cinada,

Without Danger & Almost Painless, 
A Boon to Prospective Esthers.

Mothernnd Child. Mailed with Invalu
able Information. $6 or three far $12.

The EcUctme Remedy Co.
62 ADELAIDE ST.

will cure every
WHY TROY FELL.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer)
The Trojans locked out and saw tho 

wooden horse.
Ila. Ha. they 

n hcr.ce standing ut 
than an hour. Let's rui 

S » they ran it in and 
torv.

Which sho 
ul£.ticns can

The dollar size of Catarrh-

cried. someone has left 
the curb for more 

n it in.
the rest is his-

£A*ir, TORONTO.

A CUP OF RUSSIAN TEA.
Tlie Russian method of drinking tea is 

quite a vogue. Especially so now milk 
and 6iig.tr are denied the woman with a 
super-abundance of flesh.

A connoisseur givra a -practical les- 
in the making of it. As she is thin 

she does not omit the sugar; on the 
contrary, helps herself liberally to this 
fat-making product.

A very thin slice of lemon rut in half 
is placed in the teacup, and on this is 
poured a tablespoonful of boiling water, 
which brings out both the juice and 
flavor of the lemon. After this the tea 
is added.

Fresh slices of lemon must be provid
ed for the second cup of tea, which 
should not bo made too strong. As cer
tain doctors consider acids good for the 
teeth in that they prevent tartar forma
tion, advi-iug to this end the consump
tion cf fruits at the end of a principal 
meal. Russian tea doubtless will have 
the same « fleet.

vs that some municipal reg- 
be over enforced.era 1<1 green.

“Voit sec.” she went on. “reindeers 
are awfully out of date now, and Santa 
and the whole North Pole community 
use airships. I suppose you heard,” she 
said suddenly, “about our all having to 
move? Think of it! After all the 
years we have lived in the hidden Polar 
B&ioii, to have our land discovered 
by home fussy old explorers, who didn’t 
know what to do with it when they did 
find it. But they didn’t discover us. 
We saw them coming and vacated, in 
time. We are settled very comfortably 
now in'new quarters where they arc 
not likely to Rtumble across us in some 
time. I tell you. Santa was angry about 
the whole affair. Ho said if it was 
not for all the dear little children in 
the world lie would go out of business 
altogether, but lie could not bear to dis
appoint them, so he is busy again this 
.voar just tho same ns usual* and if I do 
not hurry lie’ll catch me

NEW PARIS TOYS.
Among the new toys recently displayed 

at a special toy exhibit In Paris, Bays 
Popular Mechanics, were two which are 
related to aerial rilght. Ono of them, 
cahed ••modern wq«,” represents an at
tack on an airship? which carries it tar
get consisting of two crossed flags. The 
mvjectlle Is a small aeroplane made of 

ed and celluloid, with a screw pro
peller attached at the stern. It Is launch
ed b> means' ot a pistol, the barrel of 
which has a longtitudinal slot for the re
ception of the wings, and when the target 
Is struck by it the dirigible balloon sep
arates into two parts as shown in the 
Illustration.

The other aerial game is called “a race 
across the channel.” Starting from the 
French coast na Blériot did. the toy air
men endeavor to reach the cliffs of Eng
land. The aeroplanes are attached to 
elastic cords, which ore stretched be
tween Milovs on the two coasts. Each 
player, by turning his pulley, causes l’.ls 
aeroplane to advance, but also produces 
vibrations which frequently result in a 
fn’.l into the sea, which, for the sake 
of realism. Is dotted with little vessels.

PILES CURED IT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD soil

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell yyn how to 
cure yourself at home by trie new ab
sorption treatment; and will also send 
some of this home treatment free for 
trial, with references from your 
iccality, if requested. Immediate relief 
and permanent cure assured. Send no 
money, but tell others of this offer. 
Write to-day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
P. 8, Windsor, Ont.

own

THE LONG AFRICAN FOREST.
it over to a home One of the great natural treasure* <.f

____ Africa is the immense extratropical for-
pet that extends almost unbroken from 
the extreme southern end along the 
eastern highlands to the equator.

There are gaps in it, and the trees 
change in kind somewhat with change 
of latitude, hut uptin the whole) it has 
the same character throughout. The al
titude above the «eu changea regubirly 
with decrease of latitude.
Cape the fore-1 grows at sea level; in 
Natal ami the Transvaal its altitude in
dorses to 3,000. 4,000 and 5,000 feet ; 
and on approaching the equator it rises 
to 7,000 and finally to 10,000 feet. In 
the equatorial highlands the growth is 
very vigorous and the forest is 
riclird with the ••pencil cedar” of Abys
sin iu .--From the Youth « Companion.

gossiping-here, 
and cut me off without any presents in 
the morning. So good night*, little Ethel, 
and Merry Christmas!” The night 
over and Chris tin as Day had ccme.

THE SAGACITY OF BEES 
I recollect a most Interesting occurr

ence (says ft correspondent) concerning 
the ordinary working bee. Ol two hives 
housed in straw .-krp?-—it was before 
bar frames ! ;:d come into use—one had 
swaimed.' The bees, not having gone 
very far. were easily raptured and col
lected in another skop, which was p’nrt d 
In a far corner of the bee house, with 
the skc.) wl.h*h had not swarmed i:i the 
middle, and li e third on the oilier side. 
The tmeen-bee had bc^.n .-tuphily injured 
early in the day. but no one rxpeded 

The {.-ardener going his 
ni.nM at ten o'clock 

the whole cf the 
but

and had to ba cut 
ce tablé tree.

was I was cured of terrible lunVoogo l»y 
MIN AU ITS LINIMENT. 6 *

KKV. \VM. BItOWX.
WINDOW SHOPS.” i0I v,:V' rural of n bad r-nso of 

ache bv MIX ADD'S ].l XIMKXT.
MUS. S. KAl l.BACK.

H“Pou yen know the window pkcips*’’ 
imiiiircd one woman of another.

‘•What are they?''
''Oh, the sltct|is that have nil kinds cf 

Mirai-live brie a-hrac and novelties ar
tistically displayed in the windows: the 
I'hicu- that you loiter .in front, of and

Near theWrite for particular*.
BUSIN L'33 UNIVERSITY 

cf Cone da.
Correspondence De.pL,

King s Hall. Montreal, P. Q

TUBWlifit followed, 
last roui
w.i> rvifinyr
bees coming 
none of them x\its on wing and all w< 
making for the hive they had left ten 
hours pr< \ fousiy. They marched round 
by tho h-M k of the emit ? hive, and In 
fifteen minute- nil was «inlet. When the 
6kcn they Icit v.ns tvemined 
v.nr, found lyi ig dead.

lungs l>yI was eared of sensitive 
MiXAltD'S UXlMl-lXT. n-t-a r the

to sec
cut. no if swarmhMRS. S. MASTICS.

THE USE OF LATIN.
( Yancouv cv 1 * vo v : n ce. )

Takashi Koihatsu. at one of the din
ners of the nvent Ha wavy commence
ment in < ambriilge, j.raided the study 
cf Latin.

•'f.iijtin is even useful socially," he said. 
*'T once attcin’f d a dance in Boston. A 
beav.tiiul yvur.; debutante, surrounded 
by a half-dozen Harvard i;nU< rgvadnat- 
«s. listened intently to a story about a 
football squabble.

“ ‘And the c.ihus belli V she asked.

the queenA LUXURY.
(Success Magazine.)

STAMMERERSbad Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &.c.Jim, who worked >;i a garage.
deciimid Mr, Smith’s iuv imtion toia st

ride in bis n;:w car.
“\Vliat*5 the matter. Jim?” asked Mr. 

Smith. “Are you tick?”
-No. sab.” he replied, “ ’Tain*t tbat- -l ; 

irv.’ M. 6”b. ail* I jvs’ lint cl; illy j 
got lull :-it an’ grieve.”

—-----

can Le cured, not nearly cf tbs l.aHt, tut PRACTICAL HOUSEHOLD HifvTS.
sarwg poache«l eggs, inst' O..! 

the usual slice, of toast, place the * ;;(s 
on rounds of bread, cut tiiiu and teO vA 
in butter.

If your corn doe* not pop well, il may 
be that i! is too old. Soak it in iç-'n-d w:$ 
1er fur fifteen niiuuVc.-', dram and Uy 
again. * (o

If six to ten tlr/«s of spirits of exm- 
phor are taken ami a lump of sugar »v1h*i» 
sneezing stlrfi*, a bad cold may he 
averted.

A goad cknnr-rr for fiardwood is J > 
wnfli it with a clean flannel wet in tur
pentine and rub lightly afterward with 
linseed oil.

Figs and dates chopped with diced rip
ples make a delicious combination for a 
salad-with mayonnaise. Serve o:i. letluve 
leaves.

The juice of stewed cranberries with 
the addition of lemon and sugar to 
taste, make.-* a delicious drink, dilut'd 
with cold watt r.

Most modern bzassware is lacquered 
ami needs only to be wiped'off with » 
damp cloth. Work quickly and do not 
let the surface get wet.

Faint the inside woodwork of beds! «*;i u 
v. ItU eon-naive sublimate and turpentine, 
5 c-hiU ’’worth of the former to a pint 
of tlie latter.

cf Us cause. Th» Arndt Inrtiuu !.ss per
manent!/ rz-.-or.’-4 natural speech to thnu- 
szr.ds-l.a d.-inr; it t'-nav. Write for fuil «•fWhen

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

“Thereupon her mother, v.ilji :i shock- 
chî look, e.xclv.iivxtl:

“ *My dear, how often have I told you
Minard’s Liniment Curs; Garget in 

Cows.
. — -s--# e— —
THIS AND THAT.

l'"iR!’.cc nossvs-rs Ifi lady havvi-t,-
Bipedvrs in van.uivs in Xoi'Wk-ii, ling..

total ::,oco.
Australia owns ovvr 10,000 m.'cs of 

railroad.
The Canadian Panifie fiai!wav lias a 

mileage of trunk of I0.-IP0.
Xu va Scotia sends away over 1.000,000 

.barrels of ajmL’s during the season.'
The length of the Ta y bridge is 10,012 

feet, and, ennsists of 05 spasms.
Death of the master puts an end to 

f^il contracts of hiring e.ml service.
- Organs were known Lefo: e the time of 
Christ, and were used in religions ser- 
vir-cs early in the Christian

London’s largest chandelier is tho one 
at the Alhambra Music Hall. It is fitted 
with CO electric lights, each of 500 candle

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED io i-’: o'.adu'''

is8¥B$BlEEEBMW
Fcr5ei,Y/ec?r.Weary,V#atcr>sysstod ». 

B G^JNVLATED
- viurinfîDocav.' i tüœaïfc—Scotiras Eye Pair

dwt.-to EtcbaKv» Rîae5?, 75% 5*-c, $LCi 
Fyn :a Ascplie Tubec, 25c, 51X0

EYE BOOI-X AHD ADVICU- FEEB EY MAH, 
Murine Kcmcdy Co^Chi og go

i
I Sift tl:at :: c: rather“Indeed ! 

lar-;«* committee.?”
“Well, y«*i! see v. e voub’u’t a fiord to 

create any hard fee!in;r, and so v.e in a tie 
it large enough to include about every
body.”

&4
A BUSINESS PROPOSITION.

(Iînrper’s Wecl;!> )mi j»r. n.'.UiN."’- <!<=. ’ said
rocer, "what <io you mean 

n:o only nine-tentlia < f a your.ii 
el.vese \v ken I am |)ayi!i£ for

•sc. my tlPar ru.nd- 
iib dipiiiiy. •‘luisi- 

liV'impt:: n e t ; * r. Mow zhysclf 
lj ue v eem. fvv Uie Voies, v hieh. no you 
must !■<• pv are, rniikt- no iiupre-* !m on 
li’.c most dcii-'.itely a«1 justed tvales."

"rtf’ hf 
kins to i 
bv giving

tv-
ECllit

Mrs. T-.rn-Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

W
11 "'in 
F'-.T.*' sail]«s < auiiviithe

-1 MAXIMS OF A REFORMED FLIRT.
V Swi‘;s < ’.iCf1 

Ri'oefr xx
1ST . 
theI. Flirt not at all: tn fliit i< to de

ceive, and to deceive is to bin.
II. Flirting is a feminine art; it 

is practiced upon men for iinnisernont, 
and for brief peiscnal tritr.nphs. Men 
do not flitt- they only .-;eeu to devour.

Ilf. Flirtatious with their husbands 
is the chief caur.c of jealoin-y in wives; i

ij
THE FAIRY S VISIT.

By M. H. C. SIDEWALK COOKING.
U was tho night before ChtMmas. Down on Lower XA'iishhfgton street,

■r.d for ft long time alter Ethel lia«l where the i-opulalion is chiefly Syrian!
Veen tucked in her b(vl fcho lay gazing a long whiskerçd old man squaitcif upon 
nut. of the window at tlie fvv sty -ky ( the ndewalk near a doorway t!ie otlie.r 
uboYG and watcîiing the twinklingt.tav>V day and rook-. d his luncheon in the open.
She was thinking what a big tinn* it Into a tin pan lx* jibueil a shovelful of
would be. before morning came and. glowing eo.iN which lm brought up from v,,, pcFFFRRFn
wishing fIio could go to sirop. “My!"* a cellar juuk-'ho;>. His food consisted of WhiA . - .
she raid to hvrr.df prerenilv “that's n bi;s of meat and slices of onion, ;-»l A Cincinnati lawyer recently 
Lig #tar< bigger tVan all tho rest and it j tl;v-c h<" Mining on tv. u long pieces of marked tnat thv jurvman v, i*o toxvard 
lia«s a brighter txvinkie. And. its wink- j iron wir n liie meat and onion alternate- ll,n end of a very long ti'i.i "rf!,, i!]
i:ig at me—yes. I iv. inked both my rye? ly. He placed iiic wires aero-s Use ton hnoxv what the terms p.aintin ami 
and it winked back. ()’i. you funny, uf the pan. siined up the coals, and sol- J “<‘cf°-ndant ’ oigmf.rd^ is not alone in 
fnntiy liar.” and she buried lier head in emnly squatted and smi l ed while his t his ignorance, ihe ltx.xer lnentioned 
the bedclothes and giggled. Slic woubl !.mv!:eon sizzled "en brochette.”—New 
tako jusD-onc--more—-peek. There it Yoik .Sun.

DON’T LET CORNS TORMENT YOU FOREHANDED.
Vse i’utnaill’s Corn Extractor, which 

Corns in one night, xvithout pain.
< Boston Yeam-cr*i>t.>

zine làV.hîV—This is a 
1 never beard if ; 

■u?

Minard’s Linimer.t Cures Diphtheria.

MORE TO BE PITIED THAN CEN
SURED.

tTuck)
The Tall and Aggressive One—Fxen-e 

me. but Cm in a 1 u.uy. You’ve h«vd t ,.r 
’piuiu* twenty minutes and not avid a 
word!”

The Short and >Teek One—Sir, I’m talk 
ir.g to ni.v wife!*’

cures
] or thirty years Putnam’s has been tho 
standard cure of < .reat Britain and Am
erica. Try it. Price, 23c per bottle.

•splendid i 
!:e autiiov

M r. ra ; 
shiv, lut 

j be fc re : <i:«! y<'
A« sis-ton i—X

I M:;Ka?.i'ie Pditor -Xo. Put it pvuij u:i- 
VI !.'• L< ;

ix-.nli I it
because wives then, being unable to 
flirt xx ith their own lui “binds, are in 
a combat wh'vh find-i them weapoiilt^s.

1\'. Habitually to flirt is to cause 
one’s heart to wither; that h tlie pen
alty f l causing other hearts to ache.

V. Flirting is leurt reprehensible when 
practised upon men no longer youthful \ 
liiey are even easier to tool than boys 
and suffer much less.

X I. Flirting in safe to the extent of 
being cowardly; tlie true flirt avoids 
the soft <harms of moonlight and ii 
shocked at the suni-m of a lute a 
tetc with the object of her at: a el:.

\II. If men were not blind they

it■ < <* fa’.uom*.
re-

VYORK OF ONE HOSPITAL.
In one London h. -pini! alone—Ft. 

George’s—L’.CüO arc op
erated upon encii year.

tellfi of a man whose coat had been stol
en. He bad viia rged a suspicious-looking 

with the theft.

ESS'S I
<% As Ner.r Perfection as Possible ”

^rr“Ymi say that this man stole your 
coat?*’ asked the Magistrate. "Do I un
derstand that 

inst him?”
Well. no. your Honor,” responded 

the plaintiff. "1 prefer the coat, if it’a 
to you.”—Lippincott*»?

Most People ÂMï üsb—And Always Will lisaBONDS THAT increase
V A L U E

prefer charge 3
»g*’-

»would never for a moment be deceived 
lvt* the blank cartridges of ;> flirt’s nr*e i 9 V- hen tne demand increases for a T -rcl of a certain d-r 'mlnatlon, the price 

rocs lip. n new Isaac ol 5 percent. Isonds may be te-Jo which w: ! sell at Jc,«, 
cn which basis they would yield 5.05 per cent. Futurs demand for these bonds 
v o-u Pfobsoly force them up to $105. Tiro criyr.al purchasers esaid then sell 
at a p.roLt and rc-tnvest the funds.
<J V. e v ill be clad to place your name on our roailmc' list and advise voa wh-n 
new issues p? bords are made. ' ^

nil the same 
Magazine.

*0morv.
VIII. Only women i;i 

the glance?,* the sighs, the equivocal 
half-confession* of a fiirt bear no re 
semblance wliaU'x’er to tlie prît and 
gentle aspect of her whose heart is pre
pared to yield.

IX. Even though it. be the -tupidity r ? 
men that makes flirts of women.

being the mol heir, of all men, arc 
not. guiltless when they flirt.
X. The flirt who practices her art upon 
a susceptible youth to the xx inning of 
Ids fresh young heart croates a cynic, 
and a menace to the sex she thus in
jures.

ilerstand Hint
PITY Till-: FIRST MAN. 

(.rhiladelphi.i Record.) 
“Marriage is a lottery,” quoted tlie 

Wise Guy.
“Gee! then poor Adam only had one 

chance,” reflected tlie Simple Mug.
? Til's .wii! l eap veil in touch'with the Bond Market, which io tm-meStiembly 
tlie .oral your invcstmeats should take if you value security and a In- d rate 
of interest.

They know from years of experience that St. Lawrence Sugar 
is absolutely the best they can possibly buy. There is never even

icion or uncleanlincss about it.
delightful flavor— iu crystal purity and recognized <xv$i> 

ivny-^mako St. Lawrcne-c Sugar tlie prime favorite in oxery bccnc 
where it ii> ivied.

it cimtain-i bO 0^-100 to 10 per cent, of pure cane tugor, wi*b 
no impurities whatever.

jr-p
ItsSECURITIES

CORPORATION
Tim BECXOXIXG.ROYAL men
(Fliegende Blatter.) 

Bridegroom (• n the wedding trip)— 
id! Wo ought to liave got

LIMITED
- yo.noe andqueen streetsBA HS CF r-TG.\7Ç?.ALJiUïLD:Na U How £ tup 

out et the last station.
Porter - Yes. sir, you traveled a few 

Lîr'fSTF too far.

)Sr ■>■;• .
The ST. l/.wftrce SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL
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° WILLIE HOLT’S
LAST CHRISTMAS

Î «V jfefChristmas Among 
the Negroes

M

—THE GENERAL’S STORY— g
OcvDfxmcmcœcxxxxxDcœoœociooœooooocooooooooooooO 1

Tin* general was sitting at his fireside 
ayading when we went in. lie was a 
line specimen of manhood, in spite of 
the fact that his grey hairs and wrink
led fane showed plainly that time and 
experience had combined in an effort to 
affect his appearance in his old age. Des
pite hb years, however, he still had that 
erect carriage which had made him the 
admiration of all who knew him in the 
days of his activity. The general

utterly was I taken by surprise; then, 
in a fury of anger and disgust, I turned 
upon the prisoners :

“ 'Is there no man among you worthy 
of the name? Arc you all cowards en 
(High to let this lad suffer for your 
sins? for that he is guiltless you know 
as well as I.* But sullen and silent they 
stood, with never a word.

“Then I turned to the boy, 
al- patient, pleading eyes were fixed upon 

my face, and never in all my life have 
I found myself so painfully situated. I 
knew my word must stand and the boy 
knew it, too, as lie repeated once more— 
T am ready, sir/

'"Sick at, heart I gave the order, and 
what was perhaps one of the strangest j he was led away for punishment Brave- 
and most touching experiences I have ly he stood with back bared, ns one, two, 
ever had. It was doing my Indian ser- three strokes descended. At the. fourth a 
vice, stirring times, they were, too, ripe low moan escaped his white lips, 
with mutiny and murder. . while the unwilling hand of the sergeant

"At that time 1 had in my regiment a was bringing the whip down for 
lit He 'bugler. I had often noticed him as fifth time, and ere yet it had touched 
Ving too delicate and fragile for the his bleeding buck a hoarse cry—almost 
life he bad to lead, but he was--born in -a. roar—burst from the group of prison- 
thc regiment and we were bound to make ers, who had been forced to witness the 
the best of him. His father, as brave a terrible scene, and with one bound Jim 
man as ever lived, had been killed in ac- Sykes, the black sheep of the regiment, 
lion, and his mother had drooped and seized the scourge as with choking, gasp- 
died six months later. She* was a deli- fog utterance he shouted:

.™1*,nn<I creature, the daughter of “ ‘Stop it, colonel, stop it! tie me up 
a Scripture reader, and had brought the infltc;ld I|e never did it. T did/ and with 
hoy vp strictly according to her ideas. convu!^a and anguished face he flung 
Sue was very much liked and respected ,|Jh arnH around the boy. 
by the men of the regiment, and the boy inline and almost speechless. Willie 
was the image of his mother, but, as he |!f(r<l his%yes to the Minus face and 
preferred her company to that of the ,mile<1 _suvh a silli|P. -ffs ail right now, 
men, he was not popular, and suffered j;m„ whispered, faintly: “vtiu aye 
from many a coarse taunt and mocking Mfe MOW. the Colonel’s word will stand.” 
J!IM • 11U head fell forward—lie had fainted.

The next da
was making for the hospital tent where 
the bey lay. I mot the doctor.

* llmv is the lad!’* I asked.

W An indispensable factor in the old- 
fashioned Christmas celebration on a

big brother of modern cannon cracker 
must be done immediately before it is 
fired, but the logs are usually chosen 
days beforehand and rolled from the 
woods to a clearing, where the noise will 
spread. Great care must be exercised in 
the selection of the logs for service as 
home made firecrackers, for where as a 
sound hard section of a tree trunk will 
give a clear, sharp report, a rotten log 
yields a muffled sound that is as much a 
disappointment as is the fizzer fire
cracker to the average small boy. On 
Christmas eve or on Christmas night 
there are displays of fireworks of great
er or less proportions, and for weeks 
before the holiday every. cross roads 
store carries a stock of skv rockets and 
Roman candles and pin wheels, just as 
does the northern merchant prior to 
Independence Day.

The game of “catching” Christmas 
gifts has from time out of mind been 
highly popular among the plantation 
darkies of the south, who delight in prac
ticing it upon the less wary white folk. 
According to the rules, whoever meets 
you between midnight on December 24 
and midnight on December 25, and calls 
out ’Christmas gift” ere you have' had. 
time or presence of mind to say the same 
thing has a right to demand a gift, great 
or small. There is a disposition on the 
part of the younger members of eaeh 
plantation community to keep up the 
practice during the whole of Christmas 
week, when there is much visiting back 
and forth on the countryside. Absolute 
democracy is observed in so far as parti
cipation in this game is concerned, mas
ter and servant being on a plane of per
fect equality, and it roust be admitted 
that the noiseless negroes are usually 
victors in any such contest between the 
races.

The colored help on the southern 
plantation has to bear the brunt of the 
work of preparation for the Christmas 
dinner, but with the proverbial tenden
cies of the race they make play out of 
work to as great an extent as possible. 
Especially is this true in connection with 
the hunting, which is likely to ho a pre
liminary of the feast, since wild turkey 
is esteemed more highly in many south
ern households than is the tame fowl, 
and possum is a delicacy so highly 
garded by a considerable portion*?! the 
population. a*

Encouraged by their employers, the 
plantation darkies give over four or five 
days at Christmas time to feasting. The 
tables are heavily laden with rib, saus
age and crackling, savory products of 
the fine are of hog killing, coon and 

pone, ’possum fat and hominy, to 
say nothing of gingerbread, boiled ch 
nuts and cider. There is much crocking 
of walnuts and the roasting of apples 
at the capacious open fireplaces in the 
cabins of the colored folk, and each night 
during the Yuletide season the floor of 
the largest cabin is cleared for a dance 
and the jig and breakdown, the pigeon
wing and juba go boisterously forward 
to the accompaniment of the hand clap
ping and the jigging of a fiddle.

southern plantation was a part contri
buted by the colored folk on the place, 
and it is a matter for present day con
gratulation that many of the veteran 
retainers of the days “befo’ de wah” 
have, with their children dug steadfast
ly to the old estates, and are thus in a 
position to render invaluable assistance 
in a revival of old conditions that is now 
in progress. No-person can enter n oro 
zealously into all that pertains to a 
Christmas jollification than the care
free, pleasure-loving negro. To the race 
in the southland it has ever been the 
pre-eminent holiday of the year.

Just at the outset of any mention of 
this subject, it should, perhaps, be ex
plained that the present resumption of 
the lavish open-handed hospitality which 
was characteristic'of the baronial estate 
in Dixie in ante-bellum days is largely 
due to the fact that during the past few 
years moneyed men of leisure from all 
parts of the country have been buying 
up the splendid private estates of the 
south and resorting thereon, as nearly as 
possible, the conditions of ideal Ameri
can country life.

In Virginia alone millions of dollars 
have lately been invested in this class 
of property by'wcalthy northerners, who, 
attracted by the mild winters, the mag
nificent saddle horses, the excellent 
hunting and other advantages, plan to 
make the old dominion their home for 
at least a portion of the year. Now the 
late autumn and the early winter is one 
of the most alluring seasons of the year 
in a goodly portion of the south and it 
naturally follows that Christmas is a 
great rallying time. The new owners of 
the colonial manor houses bring down 
great parties of guests, and find one of 
their chief sources of amuseemnt in the 
holiday article of the old-time, unspoiled 
darkies.

As has been explained the present day 
owners of southern plantations have 
found ready to hand on every estate a 
large population of the colored folk. De
spite steady migration northwards of 
numbers of southern negroes, there yet 
remain, mayhap as squatters, a liberal 
representation of the blacks and the 
twentieth century “country squires,” 
who are seeking to restore the atmos
phere of the old plantation days, have 
been enabled to enlist as retainers not 
a few former slaves and veteran house 
servants who are competent to carry 
their portion of a Christinas programme 
after the fashion of half a century ago.

To the white residents of the south a 
“'green Christmas” is something of a dis
appointment, yet one which must in 
most cases be expected, since it U sel
dom that snow and Christmas c>mo to
gether. The colonial folk, however, fird 
the absence of the symbols of winter no 
cause for sorrow. To them Christ.lias 
means « day, or rather several lay-; of 
feasting, singing and dancing, and they 
require no frost-touched air to whet 
their appetites for the delieaei r*. A 
Christmas custom dear to the "eirts 
of the old-time darkies in Dixie, at well 
as to those of the rising generation, is . 
the practice of setting off firevravkc-rs, 
discharging cannon and otherwise giving 
loud expression to joy so that t’ae chief 
holiday of the year is quite ivi noisy as 
the fourth of July in other sections ofo 
the country. As a rule the fusilade be
gins a l midnight on Christmas eve, and/ 
in the days Ik*fore the civil war there! 
was little sleep on the night before 
( 1i list mas either at the great house oJ 
in the “quarters” of the darkies, l’tw 
of the colored people have funds t j pu* 
chase a genuine tannon for such a tele 
brat ion by converting the logs of tre* 
into follow the time honored method ■ 
contributing to the noisy Christ ml 
jubilation by converting the logs ■ 
trees in what might lie compared I 
giant firecrackers. One or two pouifli 
of gunpowder is placed in a stout hi 
low log. one end of which is plugged Hi 
and the explosive is touched off H 
means of fuses of waxed and gre*r 
string running through gimlet holes hH 
ed ill the plugs. The charging of tH§

whose
ys had an interesting story to tell, 

and it was not long before he started in 
to relate one of his numerous expericn-

w,i

F■‘Christmas day never comes around,” 
he said, •‘without in y mind going back to

%ybut
Ithe

and for a few minutes there was silence.
Standing there in the shadow I felt 

my own heart strangely stirred. I had 
heard of aueh things once, long, long 
ago. Thoughts of the mother 1 had 
idolized came floating back, out of the 
dead past, and the words teemed a faint 
echo of her own.

and most pathetic Christinas éxp rienvd 
I ever had, and one which 1 would ra
ther die than have to witness again,” 
eoid the Colonel, wiping the tears from 
his clear, blue eyes.

We said nothing, but the story will 
remain with us a* long as we live!

How long I stood there I know not, 
but I was roused by a hoarse cry from 
the man, and then l saw that Willie had 
fallen back on his pillow, fainti 
thought he was gone, but a lew 
of cordial from the table at his 
roused him. He opened his eyes, but 
they were dim and eighties».

“Sing to me, mother,” he whispered, 
g ‘The Gates of Pearl.* 1 am so

Dressing a 
Christmas Tree

r

"A/ter his mother died—T heard all 
this afterward—his life was made a r~.is- 
vry to him by the scoffing sneers and ri
bald jokes of the men whose butt he 
was.

Ch rial m is day, a» Iy-i

1
A Christmas tree ought to be selected 

with special reference to the space it is 
to occupy ; one of those with branches 
firm, not too broad, and quite tall is 
best. The upper branches should be 
decorated before the tree is act up, in 
case they are too tall to be reached by 
step-ladders. This can be managed by 
undoing the strands that confine the 

branches of the trees as prepared 
for market, then tying upon the tips of 
the boughs white cotton-batting snow 
balls, short loops of popped corn, strings 
of cranberries, glittering ornaments, etc. 
The decoration of the tree may be 
or less elaborate, as desired. To 
expense, yet at the same time to insure 
a brilliant effect, it is a good plan to 
bang the gifts so that bright, contrast
ing oolors may set off the tree. Bundles 
done up in brown paper are never pret
ty; but dolls, bright covered books, gay- 
ly printed toys, bright silk handkerchiefs 
u.d white scarfs, sleds, wagons, etc., 
should be placed in prominent view.

When the gifts are all nicely arrang
ed, take a liberal quantity of frost 
powder and a dozen, more or less, pack
ages of gilt and silver fringe (these are 
sold at one dollar per dozen). Spread 
the fringe to ornament as much space 
* po*..t le a u* cover lightly the front 
and sides of the tree with it. Then sprin
kle the glittering frost powder upon the 
tree branches. Under a brilliant light 
the tree becomes a veritable creation of 
fairyland. Santa,ss a dispenser of candy 
bags and bonbons is always welcomed by 
tbe^ little ones. If lie has a fund of 
Christmas rhymes, stories and songs to 
mingle wit’» his gifts, lie is all the more 
welcome.

About two year, Mter. when Willie rtïïjSÆlntaT evklrt
ilell (fur .hat was his name), was four-
teen years of age the regiment was hi- « ‘Colonel,’ he said ns he saluted, ‘you 
; .mucked some .mes from earn,, for rifle ,|flv, 9l,(, vour wonl that if any one 
"aet.ee I had intended leaving the hoy o[ wIm slept in No. 4 ten»

heu.nd, thinking him too del,cate for ht „ollies for„.ar,, tn take his
such work-theground was swampy and puni,!in*ent „,e 1(,„t shall get off free, 
u„I,eattby—but my sergeant-major beg f am .endy, sir, and please may 1 take 
g« <l hard to be allowed to take him |t nowv
" ‘’'There is mischief in the ait, Colonel,' 2>_ra ,1 ,Wa,.!!“£!SS “
lie said; ‘and rough as they treat the led ..‘.J-1! ", '! T .
-and they do lead him a life -hi, pluck . homhej *
am! patience tell on ’em. for the bov is ' , ,
u saint, sir, lie is indeed.’ * .*h<?k, Vf yesterday was too

’ I had a rough lot of recruits fust 7 fwble t8.trr!'?t I h«v«
then, and before we had Wen out a fort- kl1™" ,0fr ,60,118 1“?|nth’ 11 waa on,*.a 
night, several acts of insubordination had ,,n, 8r ,of aflair 1,as oul-v
bee, brought to mv notice-tliose were hastened matter* ’
tiekUsh times—and I had sworn to k’ntftly, ■ h- ,s mure fit for i.eaven than 
make an example of the very next of- «‘'W and, w'.th a suspicious mouture 
fender by having him publicly flogged. *n his kind o.d c.es, he stood aside while 

I "One morning it was reported to me * V1*0 the -eut.
that, during the night, the butts, or „fhc dy,nS !a<); la>" Pr?P?«<! »P «'• the 
targets, had been thrown down and mu- P:1!owe- am1\ haif kneeling, half crouch- 
tilaUtd and the usual practice could not X1}% *lia 4i!,le* was The
take place .This was serious. Indeed and rlia"«e “* the hoy's face startled me; it 
on investigation the rascally work w.i, "hlt8; b.ut ,hl’ «y88 w8re
tviii'cd to a man or men in tiie very tent a wt^1 a wonderful light, strangely
in which Willie Holt was billeted, two ... .
of them being the worst characters in 1 h” kneeling man lifted his head, and 
the regiment. The whole lot were imir.ed- J saw !l"‘ <l'°Pe »» s'v<,*-t stanalng on ins 
islcly put under arrest to he trie.1 Ly ''row ae lie muttered. fcr-.Venly:
V'inrfmartial, when enough evidence hy did ye do it. îi-.i? A hy did
<*oii!<I be produced to prove conclusively ** •' ’
That, one or more of the prisoners were Tloeame f wantei to (.»*'•• It for von, 
ff u illy of the crime. In vain were they ,lim ” wiiIie'* weak voie- tM<.vcrcd, ten- 
appealed to to produce tl«e men, and :«1 derly. ”1 thought if I <!!,1 ; orgra help 
•a-t I said: ‘We have all heard the ovi y0i‘. to uoderstand a litiie bit. why 
•fonce that proves the perpetrator of ( for you. ’
I»»!, .night's offence to Ik* one of the men v\ !»y I hrisL d:cj for m>-/ tin* man 
of No. 4 tent—” then turning lo the pri- i* l>rs*.v;l, list 1*«sly.
■•opers I added, Tf any of you who slept "Trs; lie died for you W.suse lie 
»n Vo. 4 tent last night will come for *Vv^d >ou- I only eu if. red for me
ward and take his punishment like a sin. but t hrift fcdok tin* punishiuviit of 
man, the rest will get off scot free: if the sins you have ever committed, 
mu, There remains no alternative but I h* pun.fhuicnt of your sin» was death, 
î.» punish you all, each man to receive J«IM. and Christ died for you . lie has 
in turn ten strokes of the cat/ poured out His precious fife blood for

“For the space of a couple of initiates, j you. He U knocking at the door of 
which seemed like hours, there was a your heart. Won’t you lev Him in? Oh, 
d»*ad nilcnce; then from the midst, of the you must, and then we shall meet 
prisoners, where his might, form had lieen again.”
almost completely hidden, Willie Holt. The lad’s voice failed him. but he laid 
stepped forward. lie advanced to within his hand gently on the man’s bowed 
:» oupie of yards from where I sat, his head.
face was very pale, a fixed intensity of A choking »«;b was the only answer,

$“Sin
tired.

iIn a flash the words came back to me. 
I had heard them often in the shadowy 
past, and 1 found myself- repeating them 
softly to the dying boy:
“Though the day be 
It ringeth at length to evensong,
And the weary worker govs to his rest 
With word j of peace and pardon bleat.

never so long,

re-
Though the path lie never so steep.
And rough to walk on and hard to keep. 
It will lead, when the weary road is trod. 
To the Gate<$ of Pearl—the City of God/'

“Tliank you. Colonel/' lie whispered. 
“Ill soon be there.”

His tone of confidence seemed so 
strange to me that I said, Involuntarily, 
"Where!”

“Why, Heaven. Colonel. The roll-call 
has sounded for me; the gstes are open; 
the price is paid."

Then, softly, dreamily, he repeated, 
an if to himself:
“Just as I am, wiihoity one plea.

But that Thy blood was shed for me, 
And that Thou bidst me come to Thee,

Oh, Lamb of God, 1 come/*
Then lie lifted his dim *?yes to mine.
“You will help him, sir!” V breathed, 

faintly, laying his hand foebly on the 
head of the man at his side; "you will 
show him the way to—the—Gates—of— 
Pearl ?”

As each word fell h.xking>, fu:tiler anj 
yet fainter came the breath of the dear 
boy. Suddenly a glorious jighl flashed 
into his dying eyes, and, with a 
happy cry. lie flung out his arms, as if 
in welcome, shouting:

“Mother! Mother!”
His voice rang out, thrilling 

of every man who heard it. Th*»n gradu
ally tlirt weak arms dropped; the light 
faded from the shining ey«t. and the 
brave spirit of the maitvrej boy fled to 
God.

t
Then lie added,

est

CHRISTMAS COMING.
is cornin'! I hear It a-lium-

their chlmbly-place outer their
ameliin* It, old hens are

Everyone's feelin' it plumb thru and 
thru!

Cl.rlstmaa 
min’

Un thru 
flue!

Turkey» are 
Cellin' it.

radiant
Rub their andirons—keen 'em a shin- 

copper an’
up 
in';

t un the pewter, an' 
ras».

Fetcli up their kettle with porcelain Iln-
An' pick up their quince* to turn into■ass.

MAKING IT EASY.
Daughter—Ma. 1 think yoi/d better 

let pa smoke in the house.
Mother—I should like to know why ?
Daughter —Every Christmas wc have 

troublé trying to find a present for him 
— everything is so expensive, you know; 
but we can always get very pretty ash 
trays at 25 cents!

Si ou
ill * iizirt

Loco up their Christmas green, hang up 
their holly;

Nail up their 
door;

Jeet as we aline hev done heretofore. 
Jest as we allue hev done hereterfore.

'Tain't no use thtnkin' 
eorrer—

Things that 
our hea 

Christmas 
morrer.

An' right from tills mlnnlt ther frolick- 
in' starts.

mistletoe over their“Sueh, niv friends, was the stranyrest

of trouble an' 
no place hi 

a week from ter-
gone by ain't 

‘arts;
Is cornin'Children at Christmas

I
BEANO! NEW |AME! IT’S GREAT.(By Arthur Stringer.)

Wc watched the trooping children play 
About the old house, once so gray 
And still. Then darkness fell,
And one by one they said farewell.
The music and the laughter stopped.
The play was done, the curtain dropped, 
The waning lamp of mirth burned low 
With each last cry across the .snow.
And we. Old Friend, were left alone ! 
What was it lost, that we had known 1

ThC MESSAGE TO SANTA CLAUS. u
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:
♦:Old Friend and True, must even we 

Find nevermore what used to be?
Man lives by change ; through ebb and flow 
The new lives come, the old lives go ;
We lose and gain, yet year by year 
The aging heart, grows more austere.
It may be that the strain and stress 
Of our mad times tempt joylessness;
It may he that our feverish days 
Forget the old more genial ways ;
Tt may he. too, the ashes of 
Dead hopes and dreams have smothered love ! 
But plain it stands, no more we hold 
Earth's fond good-fellowship of old !

Yet thanks to one small spark, Old Friend, 
As down the Dusk of Things we trend,
Age shall not strip our very heart 
Of all its old congenial art !
Aye, thanks to each small voice and light 
That lent its youth to us to-night.
And thanks to that strange fugitive 
Enduring Love by which we live,
Thro’ childlike eyes and childlike act 
We yet shall hold our youth intact!
And thanks to one still jovial day 
We still, Old Friend, shall make our way 
By thought and Mem'ry through the snow 
To Youth, and that lost Long Ago,
Where Laughter holding both his side 
Made alls our days seem Christmas tides!
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♦ L»vw._*li-fl m PLAYING THE NEW GAME, BEANO.
Beano ! Beano ! Rah ! Rail ! Rah! The plate having boon previously 
This isn’t a new college veil, circled to resemble a target, the ef- 

neither is it the name of a new hash- ^
cry. but na n new game, a new the centre, the player owning the
Christinas game, it you please. bean that hops nearest the

England is so stuck on Beano—not wins) the game, 
just plain beans, hut the Bean-OH j The peculiar bean which is used 
thing, that even the budget is well- ,'n the game ripens in August It
nigh forgotten by all but some of the has a worm inside a worm that has
peers and David I.loyd-George. 16 feet and lives until the following

Now as to the game itself. You May. when it succumbs to the in- 
have to have a hot plate, the larger firmities of old age. This worm when' 
the better, and of course the plate its feet are cold is entirely in repose 
must be warmed frequently. Then But when the hot plaie begins >o 
get as many, carpocapea saltitans, or toast its toes all 15 feel get into ac
te be plain qbout it, jumping beans, tion, and then the ben be-ins iump- 
as there are players. mg, *

, ; ss
mmmm

centro *
* N we’ll write to Santa Claus,” s aid Gertie, pen in hand.
As by her elbow, Tom, her brother , took his anxious stand.
"vtne letter will have room enough for what we botu demand.”

T'-'.e.-i Tom comnienced to name ?» u wants, and this is what lie sait: 
‘[hit down a pair of roller skates—ball bearing o?ms; a slel;

A lectric engine, sword an* gun—gu n tînt shoots real lead.

‘'(rot all of those? Well, add a dru m. «a knife or 4wo.
And box of—Wlmt® That won’t lea ve room for yen?
I'm eorry, Sis, b ,;t you lose out. 1 ’in only half way thr;ui?h.”
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Illustrated ,
Mie* Carrie Coter bas been engaged 

to tee oh in tbe Brick School at Al-1 
guin'a Cornera.

Hr and lire John Maekie of Alix1 
Alta., are gneata of Mr and Mta John 
Maekie, Eloida.

Hiaa Jean Karley baa been engaged 
aa teacher for Fottn 3 of Athene Mobel 
School, rice Miae Robertson reeigned.

ben of tbe Model Ola* 
1911 arid farewell to each other and to 
many of their Athenian frienda at .a 
delightful aodal function held in the 
town hall on Thnraday evening laat.

Mr W. O. Latimer, Divinity 
student, of Brock ville, will apeak in 
the intonate of Local Option at Elgin 
on Dec. 24, nt 10.30, Crosby at 2.30, 
Morton at 7.30. He will alao address 
public meetings in the Union oburcb, 
California, on Tueedav, Deo. 26 at 7 80 
and in tbe Bush School next day at 
the same hour.

“The House of Hats”CATALOGUE: «

FOB THE I

Holiday Gift CAMPBELL'S CLOTHINGGiving Season
Mailed free on request.

Mail Orders will receive prompt 
attention.

Our substantial guarantee with all 
orders.

The

FUR GIFTS
We have yet to meet the women who does not appreciate the 

beauty of Fine Furs.—Furs which retain their natural beauty 
after being dressed and manufactured.

Our special care is to select and purchase pelts which were 
prime before being trapped. By prime, we mean that they were 
caught at the right season. When their fur coat was at its best.

We are experts in this line. We know when skins are right.
Therefore our Furs ere naturally beautiful.
We conceive styles for the discriminating buyers.
Absolutely correct.—
Moderate prices.—
No man can go far wrong in selecting a Fur Gift.
We have many.

Wm, Coates & Son
Jewellers

Bxpert Graduate Opticians^. 
Brockvtlle

>

Established 1867 Local and General To-morrow will be the shortest day 
of the year.

Mias Grace Wing will teach school teachers in training bad accepted pos- 
neer Ottawa next term. itions in good school. The etudenle

were highly pleased with Prinicipal 
Hitaman’e tuition and management, 
and testified their appreciation by pre- 

Miss Doolan has returned ftom at seating him with an address accom ■ 
tending Normal School at Toronto, panied with tbe gift of a gold mounted 

Mr J. R. Dargavel’e official major- umbrella, suitably engraved, 
ity in the election on Monday was 
162.

At the doee of the Model School 
laat week more than half of the 23

Mr O. M. Eaton of Winnipeg is 
visiting friends in Athens.

Local option meeting in tbe town 
hall this (Wednesday) ever ing.

Epworth League meeting on Mon
day evening next will be withdrawn.

Mrs W. U. Doweley of Brock ville 
called on friends in Athens on Mon
dai-.

Rev. Wm. Pearson of Elgin 
visitor in Athene on Tuesday.

was a

[■-—Athens Lumber Yard & 
Grain Warehouse

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tba Kind Yio Han Always Bought
Mr and Mrs Jaa. F. Gordon will 

spend Christmas with their eon in 
Montreal,

R. CRAIG- « CO.Miss Kathleen Cato of Brockville 
has been engaged to teach school at 
Shea town

Saw Mill will commence sawing 
soon as logs come in. Custom Saw
ing solicited. Tbe new Holiness Movement church 

at Newboro was dedicated this week, 
Rev. R. C. Horner officiating.
-—Farm and Dairy and the Athens 
Reporter will be sent one year to any 
address in Canada for $1.50

The pnpils of the Ottawa public 
schools have a balance of over $14,000 
to their credit in the penny banka.

KING STREETBanes the BROCKVILLE—Thoroughbred 8. C. Black Minorca 
cockerels and pullets for sale.—C. 
H. Willson.

A Christmas tree entertainment is 
to be held at Sheldon’s School house 
on Thursday, Dec. 21.

The schools close on the 22nd inst. 
for the Christmas holidays and will re
open on Tuesday, Jan. 2nd.

Rev. Geo. Snell, of Frankville 
occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
church on Sunday last.

Iroqnois has changed its mind again 
and will vote for the repeal of local 
option at the January elections.
—Genuine Buckwheat Flour, warrant
ed to make you scratch (if yon eat 
enough of it).—Athens grain Ware
house.

Henry R. Derbyshire of Westport 
succeeds John H. Whitmarsh as bail
iff of the eighth division court of the 
United Counties of Leeds and Gren
ville.

In the town of Gananoque the site 
of tbe new poet office is to be decided 
by a referendum. Are the people of 
Athens to be given an opportunity of 
selecting a site!

Mr Frank Brown of Humboldt, 
Iowa, is visiting Mrs J. A. Rappell. 
Mrs Brown accompanied her husband 
to Kingston, where he entered an 
hospital and died following an opera
tion.

i The People's Column i
Highest price in cash paid for 

Logs, Lumber, Cordwood and Stave 
Bolts, Select Your Xmas 

Presents at Our Store.Teacher Wanted

shop licensee for tbe sale of liquor from 
$350 to $500.

wanted for Lillieville 
w. State experience and

W. B. NEWSOME, Plum Hollow.
DURING THE

We have a large stock of Trunks, 
Bags and Suits Cases to select from

We are offering special prices. 20 
per cent, discount.
Regular 5.50 Trunks, special sale, 
4.40.

Regular 8.50 Trunks, special sale

1

Holiday Season Teacher WantedAs ■ result of the mild weather,
oonntry woods sre in a very bad con- Qualified Teacher wanted for SA No. IT, 
dition and farmers are anxiously look- Salary, from $360 to $460, according
inn for aleiffhinw to qualification and experience- Apply tolog lor Sleighing. * W. H. GIFFORD, Plum Hollow.

There’s a lot of satisfaction in get-
■ ting what you want without delay.
■ Our aim is to help you in getting 

just what yon want.
We are headquarters for Dolls, 

k Toys, Picture Books, and fancy 
r Chinaware.

Comforsable Footwear is some
times hard to find. We have it.

k RUBBERS—We have the Froc
ks ture-Proof goods, which are all sold 

-with a guarantee. Prices consider-
■ ably less than for the past season.

Men’s Boot Rubbers from 60c up.
■ Ladies’

Men’s Buckle Overshoes from
^*•1.25 up.
W See our new stock of Men’s and
f Ladies’ Gloves, Mitts, Neckwear 

nod Handkerchiefs.
Feel free during your Xmas shop

ping to make our store your head
quarters, leaving your wrapps, etc., 

k. here.

Mr John Layng’s many friends are 
pleased to see that he is now able to
frdeve,™™.1!!8!Lafter h“ l0Dg experienced teacher wanted for School
and very serious illness. Section No.’s l and 3. Elizabethtown and

T , _ . Yonge. Salary, $876. Apply to
Local Option meeting in the town * P. P, COLE. Sherwood Springe, Out. 

this evening. Mr F. W. Duggan of M 
Toronto will be the principal speaker.
Good music by union choir.

FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT

Teacher Wanted 6.75.
Suit Cases made from genuine 

leather, 24 in. long, good lock, 
catches and handle, our reg. price 
5 50 ; special price now 4.00. The 
same case with two good outside 
straps 5.00.

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-rooms in onr towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there t

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell

Teacher Wanted
Trinity Church S.8. will hold a A qualified teacher wanted for 8. 8. No. 10, 

Xmas tree and entertainment on Fri- Pjjstard. State salary and experience, 
day evening at 8 o’clock in the Oak 
Leaf Hall Admission, 15c.

Large stock of Suit Cases to select 
from at all prices. We have a nice 
stock of genuine Walrus grain 
Gentleman’s Club Bags.
Reg. 12.50, size 20 in , special price

J. B. BARLOW, Bec'y, Delta or
H. E. BOWSER. Delta.

“ 40c up. 6042
The Miller’s Daughter—a drama— 

will be played January let in Delta 
town hall. Plan for reserved seats 
will be at R. Davidson’s drug store.

you »
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
iams, and New Borne Sewing Ma
chines.

Hay Pressing $10.
Reg 11.50, size 18 in., special price 
$9 20.

Large stock of bags for ladies and 
gentleman to select from.

For mitts and gloves we are head
quarters. Good mocha gloves, wool 
lined, all sizes, 1.00. Good dogskin 
gloves with strap at wrist, $1.25. 
Good kid gloves, 75c. All kinds 
tor men and boys.

o Orders for hay-præsing^romptly^executed 

YATES AVERY. Athene.tin.R. jN evens & Sons of Jasper, the 
well known poultry buyers have pur 
chased this season sixty tons cf dressed R6Q8J2 Gh.66S6 F&Ctory 
poultry for the western market. fQT gajeThe Railway Commissioners visited 

Forfar recently to settle tbe question 
of location of a station. Tbe board de
cided that the station would be built at 
the junction. Some of the farmers 
wanted the station built at Forfar 

I village.
The Women’s Institute will hold its 

next meeting in the Athens high 
school hall Dec. 30th at 2 30 p. m. 
The programme as follows:
Canning Meats, Mrs V. L. Maekie, 
Curing Meat, Mrs W. Towriss. Musi
cal numbers. Miss Jessie Taplin.

Mr and Mrs John Foster, after an ab
sence of seven years in the West, are 
visiting old friends in this section. 
Mr Fester, who formerly conducted a 
hotel at Toledo, homsteaded rear Sask
atoon and is delighted with his locat
ion and prospects He piefera West
ern farming before Eastern hotel-keep 
ieg.

Mr Arza Wilts© returned home Thiels one of the beet located factories in 
from Moose Jaw this week and Mr and
Mrs Wilts© are expected home in a the factory and machinery are new, being only 
few days. They have had a prosperous Ï^TelM
season. service, and everything in first class shape.

For further particulars apply to
A. PEPPER, Redan

T. S. Kendrick
P. 8.—Pianos sold on instalment pitta 

when wished.
COMPLETE LINE OF

Christmas day services will be held 
in the Anglican churches as follows :—
Christ Church, Athens, at 10 a.m.,
Sunday, and at Delta at 7 p.m. At . . . _
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf at 10 a.m. gSH^^^e^o'daS'^eari^ 
on Monday, Christmas day.

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

y 'PERM
GROCERIES

Bulls For Sale W. B. Peroivsl
MOSES KAVANAGH, Charleston EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and Poultry 
Show

OTTAWA, Jan r6 to 19, 1912

Rural Fhone.Glen Elbe Anglican S. S. held a 
very enjoyable Christmas entertain- - _
ment in the school room of Christ Imp. Yorkshire Boars
church on Friday evening. There The undersigned haa for service a large im-
was a large attendance and a good pro- t^edyraig yorkSdra “bSrre? feUtfbto'to 
gramme The rector, Rev R. B. registration), fit tor service this fall. 
Patterson presided. Andrew Henderson,

FURNITURE

CALL AND SEE 
our stock of

STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, ETC. High-Class Furniture46-tf. Eloida.

On Wednesday afternoon the engine 
and the baggage car of the west bound 
train on the B.W. & N. W. left the 
track just beyond Delta. Traffic was 
suspended for about 24 hours. No wtf 
person was injured and the rolling 
stock was slightly damaged.

The B.W. & N.W. was sold by 
public auction in Toronto last week.
It was bought by R. P. Ormsby, 
secretary of the Mackenzie A Mann 
Company, for $250,000. And soon, 
we suppose, it will be called the 
C.N.R and be a part of that great 
national system.

John McCaHnm, the Scotch boy 
who pleaded guilty before Judge Me 
Donald to a charge of indecent assault —t 
was banded over to the Superintendent 
of the Fairknowne- Orphan Home who 
deported him from Portland, Me, to 
the parent homes in Scotland.

Large classes for the leading kinds ofWood For Sale
A large stock of Hardwood—dry and green- 

ready for immediate delivery» Apply to
FRANCIS BLANCHFR, Athens

Horses
Dairy and Beef Cattle, Sheep. 

Swine, Seeds, Poultry

For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at 
attractive prices.

Your inspection' invited.

We make a quick turn-over of 
our stock and keep everything new 
and up-to-date.

The heed office of the Westport 
Manufacturing and Plating Company 
of Westport, is being moved to Ottawa 
where the firm will is'all a plant to 
handle their local work. The com
pany , who are large manufactures of 
pressed steel, have a very large plant 
in Westport.

At the county court in Brockville 
last week, in the case of Elias Davis 
vs. Abel Kavanagh, of Athena, judg
ment, with costs, was given the de
fendant Mr Davis sought to recover 
$500 damages for injuries to his eye
sight, which it was alleged was caused 
by Kavanagh who ia a barber, throw
ing the brush at Davis. Tbe defend 
ant set up the claim that the brush 
slipped out of his hand and this was 
borne out by several witnesses.

During the Model team Miss F. 
Curry rendered very efficient service 
while in charge of the Fourth Form, 
and that she had gained, tbe affection 
ate regard of the pupils as will was 
evidenced on Tuesday, when she was 
presented by them with an address, 
read by Rhena Kendrick, and a cabi
net of s ationeiy presented in behalf 
of the Form, by John Donnelly.

Cushions Repaired
All new but springs and frame $2.35.
Tops covered and relined $9.35.

Everything new but the wood and iron. 
Freight paid both ways by stage.
Seven inch Belting made of 4-ply 12-oz Duck, 

25c per foot double.

$11,000.00 IN PRIZES
Fresh - Meats For free prize lists apply to the 

Secretary
Peter White, D. T. Elderkin,

Pres., Pembroke. Ssc'y, Ottawa- Orders promptly filled for Beef and 
Fresh and Salt Pork at reasonable 
prices.

Your patronage invited

33tf JAS. W. JUDSON, Brockville

Cattle and Horses very
For Holstein cattle any age. pu 

grades : also horses, any style for a: 
—Apply to

re bred or 
ny purpose IGORDON McLEAN

| Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

& Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

I29 If S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens T. G. Stevensi18Lumber for Sale
I IKingston Business 

College
UNDERTAKINGAbout 80,000 feet of lumber for sale—suitable 

fn all kinds of building—composed principal- 
pine and hemlock, piled at Athens and

F. BLANCHER, Athens
- 1

a21 IfLimited

ONTARIO 8 IBaby in Basket New BakeryKINGSTON

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

House and Lots for Sale I iEarly on Thursday evening last a 
baby boy of five months was found in 
a basket at the door of Mr and Mrs 
J. Cobev. Elgin street. With it was 
a note from its mother, May Cranker, 
stating that she was unable to provide 
.‘or it and appealing to Mrs Cobey as a 
friend to give it a home.

Mr,and Mrs Cobey are kind hearted 
Mt D. C McRae, of Lancaster, people who bed been friendly to Miss 

Oui g'Bduotesget the best positions father of Mrs (Dr.) Magee, late of Cranker when she was a domestic in 
In a short time over sixty secured Carp is very ill in a hospital at Corn- Athens some years ago, but they could 
positions with one of the largest rail wall. Since tbe trouble at bis home not see their way clear te accept this 
way coiporatiorts in Canada. Enter on July 1st last, which had such a Christmas box, and so a physician and 
any time. Call or write for informa- tragic ending and particularly since constable were called, 
tion. his brother’s imprisonment Mr McRae After communicating with Brock-

u t MPTrAI PP Pninninol has failed raprdlv in health and his ville, the little foundling was taken to |
* " condition is such now that very little the Children’s Aid Shelter in that Phone 1035

hope is held out for bis recovery.

1 iHouse and 2 1< ; s, on Mill at., formerly owned 
by tbe late Tbomt-a Henderson. Apply to 

T- R. BEAl.K. Athens, or 
ANDREW HENDEi SON. Eloida. iI R. B. Heather7tf I Having leased the Slack Bakery* I 

am prepared to furnish the public 
with a first-c’ ss quality of freab 
bread of nil kinds.

8 STel. 223; G. H. 56.Farm For SaleTwenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 
August COth.

Courses in Boohket ping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.

1| Brockville, Ontario ^
290 acres, 15 miles from Kingston and 

one mile from the thriving Village of Har- 
rowsmith : good frame dwelling; three 
barns and other necessary outbuildings : 
small orchard : about 140 acres under 
cultivation. This farm is well watered 
and well wooded. A snap at $6,000.

We have besides a large list of farms 
for sale in the vicinity ot Kingston which 
is one of the best markets for farm pro
duce in Canada.

1
2 Fancy OakesÆn&jae.

In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 
kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Yonr 
patronage invited,

GIRLS WANTED. 
$5.00 per 
to commence with 
for girls eighteen 
and over, 
at once.

D. S. PERRIN & Co. Limited, 
London, Ont

100i week

Apply

R. J. PHILLIPST. J. LOCKHART,
Real Estate Agent

Kingston, Ont. ATHENS ONTARIOtown.

L

1

The Merchants Bank of Canada
NOTE THE FOLLOWING

(about) $11.000,000 
(over) 71,000,000 
(over) 54,000,000

Capital and Surplus
Assets"...................
Deposits

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.
ATHENS BRANCH E. S. CLOW, ldatiager,

*• . ; WV, ,WV.
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